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Veterans honored, Americans enjoy holiday
By The Aisoclatcd Press 

Veterans of the nation's "most 
unpopular war" were honored this 
Memorial Day weekend, while a U S 
military adviser slain in El Salvador 
was mourned in his hometown and two 
buddies who last met on a World War II 
battlefield planned a reunion 

The long holiday weekend sent 
Americans heading for beaches and 
parkt across the country despite 
flooding from melting snow in the 
Rocky Mountains and the Sierras and a

Dinner at the palace

smog alert in Southern California.
At least 225 people had died in traffic 

accidents by 3 a m today, the final day 
of the three^ay holiday.

Four people were missing in river 
rafting accidents in California and 
Colorado, authorities said 

At Arlington National Cemetery 
outside the nation’s capital, 19 
members of an honor guard that buried 
the remains of two unidentified 
servicemen in 1958 returned Sunday to 
the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier to

mark that ceremony 
A riderless horse led by two men in 

black berets commemorated dead 
Vietnam veterans in a memorial at 
Chicago's Cedar Park Cemetery, where 
1.000 veterans are buried 

Vietnam War memorials were 
dedicated Sunday in Bridgeport. Conn., 
and Eufaula, Ala . where retired Army 
Gen William Westmoreland told a 
crowd of 800 that the nation is 
"becoming proud” of its veterans 

"The nation will need stout-hearted
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Participants in the economic summit 
chatting prior to dinner Sunday are 
clockwise, around table, starting at 
left foreground Canadian Prime

Minister Trudeau, back to cam era; 
French President Mitterrand; West 
German Chancellor Kohl British 
Foreign Secretary Francis Pym.

World economic problems viewed
WILLIAMSBURG, Va (AP) -  

L ead e rs  of the in d u stria lized  
democracies are turning their full 
attention to global economic problems 
today after resolving a dispute over a 
statement on arms control in Europe

Despite the wrangling over the 
nuclear weapons statement, the leaders 
apent a good deal of their time Sunday 
discussing economic issues

In particular, the foreign heads of 
government meeting at the annual 
economic summit expressed their 
concern to President Reagan over the 
high U S. interest rates they fear are 
delaying their own recoveries from the 
long recession

TTiey urged Reagan to try to lower the 
giant U S budget deficits, which they 
contend are keeping the interest rates 
high

In addition to interest rates, the 
leaders discussed high unemployment, 
trade barriers and the international 
debt crisis

Leaving their aides behind, the seven 
world leaders met alone Sunday in the 
House of Burgesses, where Oeorge 
Washington. Patrick Henry and other 
m em bers of V irginia's colonial

legislature once sat.
Joining Reagan were British Prime 

Minister Margaret Thatcher. Canadian 
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau. 
French President Francois Mitterrand 
West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl. 
Italian Prime Minister Amintore 
Fanfani. Japanese Prime Minister 
Yasuhir Nakasone and Gaston Thorn, 
president of the European Economic 
Community

At the end of their talks today, they 
were expected to issue astatement that 
would likely restate their intentions to 
cooperate on ensuring a strong 
recoverv

Indeed, a draft statement circulating 
among foreign officials gave renewed 
support for achieving "non-inflationary 
growth of income and employment' It 
also urged greater stability in the 
exchange markets The dollar has 
recently risen in value in comparison 
with other major currencies

Sunday's dispute on arms control 
occurred when the French and 
Canadians, with some support from the 
Italians, objected to a strong statement 
s u p p o r t in g  NATO's p la n n e d

Job Hunter
"I'm real good with horses, training 

and breaking them, " says Ken Curtis, 
who is looking for work on a ranch or 
farm

Curtis. 18, worked as a groom this 
spring for a Pampa horse trainer until a 
week ago, accompanying the trainer to 
the race track. He has spent most of his 
life in Southern California, where he 
learned about horses from 'his 
pandfather. a former Texas ranch 
hand and also a quarter horse trainer. 
"I've been around horses most of my 
Ufe. and that's what I'd like to stay 
with." he says

During his II months in Psmpa, 
where he lives with relatives. Curtis 
has found only temporary work: 
cooking in a fast-food restaurant and 
boxing groceries at a supermarket He 
wants to work outdoors.

Curtis says he would prefer ranch or 
farm work and can drive a tractor and 
combine. He Is willing to train as a 
truck driver, having learned something 
of big rigs from his grandfather. He is 
single and willing to live in a 
buiiithouse ~
-nso

c. Curtis can be reached at MS

deployment of medium-range nuclear 
missiles in Europe, according to U S 
and European sources who would only 
discuss the issue if their names weren't 
used

The sta tem en t supported the 
deployment while stressing the 
importance of pursuing negotiations 
with the Soviets to make the 
deployment unnecessary

"Our nations are united in efforts for 
arms reductions and will continue to 
carry out thorough and intensive 
consultations, said the statement, 
which was read to reporters by U S 
Secretary of State George P Shultz

The statement said French and 
British forces have "no place" in the 
Geneva negotiations between the 
United States and the Soviet Union on 
medium-range nuclear missiles in 
Europe

"Attempts to divide the West by 
proposing inclusion of the deterrent 
forces of third countries, such as the 
United Kingdom and France, will fail." 
the statement said

Throughout the Memorial Day 
weekend. Reagan has said a robust 
recovery will help alleviate many of the 
economic woes troubling the leaders

But Gaston Thorn, head of the 
European Economic Commission, 
cautioned that a fresh surge in interest 
rates could threaten the fragile 
recovery. He linked high interest rates 
to the deficits.

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan 
acknowledged that the leaders are 
"anxious to get interest rates down."

But he said. "I wouldn't say they 
were strong statements in the sense 
they were provocative"

weather
Today will be cloudy with occasioaal 

showers and thunderstorms.a few 
possibly severe, and an N  percent 
chance of rain. The high will be in the 
lower 70s with north-easterly winds 18 • 
98 mph and gusty. Tonight will be 
cloudy and cool with a low in the mid 
94s arid N  percent chance of showers 
and thunder storms. Tuesday will be 
cloudy with a 90 percent chance of 
Mowers and thunderstorms. The high 
will remain in the lower 78s with the 
winds shifUngto easterly 18 - 28 mph

men in the future even more." 
Westmoreland said "We shall never 
forget you. we shaji never forget you."

Two former Army privates sent to 
separate hospitals in France after 
being wounded in the Battle of the 
Bulge in 1945 planned to relive their 
World War II experiences later this 
week at a golf tournament

Cy Laughter. 58, who owns a Dayton. 
Ohio, tool company, has scheduled a 
reunion with Rayburn Fraley. 63. of 
Morgantown. W.Va

"I can't tell you what happened last 
night, but I can remember in detail 
everything that happened when we 
were shot. " said Laughter "It just 
doesn't go away."

N avy Lt C o m d r. A lb e r t  
Schaufelberger III. the only US 
m ilitary adv ise r killed in the 
Salvadoran civil war. was remembered 
Sunday in a service on Fripp Island. 
SC . attended by 260 people 

Schaufelberger's ashes are to be 
scattered Friday in the Pacific Ocean

following a final, shipboard memorial 
service.

More than 200.000 rock music fans 
flocked to Devore. Calif. for the second 
annual US Festival, an outdoor concert 
marred by the beating death Sunday of 
one spectator

An estimated 1.000 demonstrators in 
Cheyenne. Wyo. were urged at a 
"Peacekeeper Sunday Rally" to help 

block proposed deployment of the MX 
missile in Wyoming and Nebraska.

Report SEC security chief is 
subject of a grand jury probe

WASHINGTON (API -  The role of a 
top S e c u ritie s  and Exchange 
Commission official in a case he 
handled as a private attorney is a 
subject of a federal grand jury 
investigation in New York. The 
Washington Post reports.

Quoting unnamed federal sources, 
the Post reported today that the grand 
jury is examining the role of John
Fedders. now the SEC's chief 
enforcement officer, in an internal 
investigation that eventually resulted

in the indictment of the Southland Corp 
on bribery conspiracy charges

The Post quoted sources as saying 
Fedders is not a "target a person as 
to whom the prosecutor or grand jury 
has substantial evidence linking him to 
the commission of a crime."

But Fedders is a "subject" of the 
grand jury probe, the newspaper 
reported, quoting sources as saying the 
Justice  D epartm ent defines a 
"subject" as a "person whose conduct 
is within the scope of the grand jury 
investigation "

Before joining the SEC in 1981. 
Fedders was an attorney with the 
Washington law firm of Arnold It 
Porter In 1978 he was assigned to assist 
Southland as outside counsel for the
internal investigation requested by the 
SEC. the newspaper said

Hie SEC in 1976 had asked Southland, 
which owns the chain of 7-Eleven 
convenience stores, whether it had 
made any questionable payments or 
political contributions, the newspaper 
said

eniorcemeni oiiicer. in an iniernai is wiiniii uic ui uic giaiiu jui y me newsiia
investigation that eventually resulted investigation ^>d

Teacher union presidents split 
over proposals for merit pay

W A S H I N f l T A N  f A P l  __ T K a  kAaH nf ma/iA fhA K IF A  " a  m a in r  n h c ta rlA  tn t 9 l  ODO f o r  V M t # r A n  \

Japanese Prime Minister Nakasone. 
President Reagan; Italian Prim e 
Minister Fanfani; and Gaston Thorp, 
president of European Communities 
(AP Laserphotoi

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The head of 
the National Education Association will 
get a chance to personally explain to 
President Reagan the reasons why his 
organization opposes merit pay for 
teachers

The leader of a rival union, 
meanwhile, is urging all teachers to 
keep an open mind on the issue

"We will not have a knee-jerk 
reaction rejecting these new (merit 
pay) proposals. " Albert Shanker. 
president of the American Federation 
of Teachers, said Sunday on NBC's 
"Meet The Press
Shanker said that parts of a merit pay 

plan that Tennessee Gov Lamar 
Alexander has proposed — and which 
the state affiliate of the NEA helped 
block —are "quiteexciting."

Reagan complained in a letter to 
NEA President Willard H McGuire last 
Thursday that the union's opposition to 
the attempt in Tennessee to pay 
teachers by merit instead of seniority

made the NEA "a major obstacle to 
paying our outstanding teachers what 
they deserve "

The White House said Saturday that 
the president has agreed to meet with 
McGuire at a later date to discuss the 
issue

Relations between the Reagan 
administration and the NEA have been 
frosty. The union was not even invited 
to the White House last month when 
dozens of education leaders were called 
in to hear the recommendations of the 
National Commission on Excellence in 
Education

The NEA contends that with 
classroom salaries nationwide starting 
around 112.000 and averaging less than

Moment’s reflection

821.000 for veteran  te a c h e rs , 
across-the-board increases are needed, 
not just bonuses for a select minority.

On another issue. Shanker praised 
Reagan's appointment to the U.S. 
Commission on Civil Rights three 
Democrats who oppose racial quotas in 
hiring or schools Reagan also tapped 
Linda Chavez, a top Shanker aide, as 
the commission's new staff director 

But the praise stopped there. Shanker 
said that while he agreed with most of 
the commission's criticisms, Reagan's 
response has been "a disaster "

Reagan has reiterated his call for 
tuition tax credits and vouchers for 
private education and for restoring 
prayer m public classrroms

Moo versus brew
MADISON. Wis (AP) -  State 

lawmakers are involved in a "moo 
versus brew " debate that's being 
milked for a lot of public attention 
while the issue of Wisconsin's official 
beverage is decided 

Milwaukee is the home of the 
American League’s Brewers baseball 
team, and the city long has been 
famous for its breweries 

Still, for all its acclaim, beer Is 
running a poor second to milk, which 
appears to be the beverage of choice 
for legislators drafting legislation 
designating an official beverage for 
the Dairy SUte

State Rep. Steven Brist. a Democrat 
whose northwest Wisconsin district 
contains nearly three times as many 
cows a constituents, has shown his 
appreciation to dairy farmers by 
proposii^ that milk be designated 
Wisconsin's official drink 

But a Republican colleague. Rep. 
Jeff Neubauer of Racine, touched off 
the debate and a brief flurry of 
negative responses by making a 
"friendly suggestion" that beer at 
least get eaual billing.

"The milk and beer produced by our 
farmers and master brewers Help 
build a strong, cheerful society." 
Neubauer sMd "Mltk builds the 
powerful minds and bodies of our 
youth. Beer tempers the emotions of 
our hard-working adults ''

An Assembly committee recently 
endorsed Brist's bill 84.
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Asia conflict. (AP Laserphotoi
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daily record
DARLING. Amel D 2 p m Calvary Baptist Church, 

burial m Kairview Cemetery 
MKRRIMAN. Wayland 4 p m Carmichael Whatley 

Colonial Chapel

obituaries
WAYLAND MERRIMAN

Wayland Merriman. 66. died Sunday afternoon at 
Coronado Community Hospital.

Services will be 4 p m Tuesday at Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with Dr Richard H Whitwam of First 
United Methodist Church, assisted by the Rev Francis J 
Hynes, pastor of Holy Family Catholic Church of 
Sweetwater, officiating

Merriman was born August 13. 1916. in Wheeler After 
graduating from Wheeler High School, he attended Texas 
Tech University, where he graduated in 1938 He served in 
the Army during WW II. where he reached the rank of 
Captain He married Betty Thomas Nov 24. 1948 in 
Amarillo He was a consulting engineer in Pampa since 1947 
and the senior member of the firm of Merriman & Barber 
Consulting Engineers. Inc He was a former member of 
Pampa Rotary Club. Pampa Elks Lodge, and American 
[.egion

Survivors include his wife of the home; three sisters. 
Florence Graham and Gladys Turner both of Pampa and 
Marguerite Crisp of Roswell. N M . one brother. John 
Merriman of Amarillo and numerous nieces and nephews 
He was preceded in death by a sister. Sue Van Sickle of 
Pampa

ANNICE LUCILLE WATT
Services are pending for Annice Lucille Watt. 82. who died 

Sunday afternoon at Coronado Community Hospital.
She was born July 3. 1900 in Dodge and came to Pampa 

from Burkburnett. Texas, in 1926 She was the widow of 
Carson Watt who died April 7. 1962 She was a member of 
First United Methodist Church

Survivors include: three sons. Billy Watt of Pampa. T.J 
Watt of Bryan. Texas, and LaFolia Watt of Odessa, two 
daughters. Dorothy Hayes of Colorado Springs. Colo . and 
Katherine Canizeres of Houston, twelve grandchildren. 17 
great - grandchildren, and one sister. Minnie Stout of Brea. 
California
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Josephine E Willis. 
Pampa

Ovie Holloway. Pampa 
Clifford G. Workman, 

Ethredge. Tenn 
Darlene L Hartman. 

Pampa
Lula Helen Price. Pampa 
Alma Powell. Pampa 
Steven Stokes. Pampa 
W oodrow  M o rg an . 

Pampa
T e rry  M cC aslan d . 

Wheeler
Floyd Turner. Lefors 
R honda S u d b r in k . 

Pampa
Freddy Mann. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Timothy 

Sudbrink of Pampa, a baby 
boy

To Mr and Mrs Pat 
Hartman. Pampa, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
Bessie Tackett. Pampa

Donald Stafford. Pampa 
Elmer Reed. Pampa 
H elen M cLaughlin, 

Pampa
Flo McCaskill. Pampa 
A C Lamar. Pampa 
George Haynes. Pampa 
William Gething. Pampa
L e ta  Mae G a tlin . 

Mobeetie
Robyn Franklin. Pampa 
Michelle Abrigo, Pampa 
Vicki Preston and infant. 

Pampa
Maria Garcia and infant. 

Perryton
Kim Reeves. Pampa 
Martha Vega and infant. 

White Deer
Kermit Butler. Pampa 
T e r ry  M cC aslan d , 

Wheeler
Annice L. Watt. Pampa 
Wayland M errim an. 

Pampa
Frank Howell, Shamrock 
Adam Mulanax, Pampa 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Not available at press 

time

senior citizen menu

city briefs
NETTY’S SALADS and

Commercial Catering 
Congratulations to all the 
graduating seniors I am 
proud of you Netty's 
Salads

Adv

Free Classes Drawing at 
S lendercise. Coronado 
C en te r New c lasses

TUESDAY
Stuffed peppers or chicken salad, scalloped potatoes, 

spinach, pinto beans, coleslaw or Jell-0 salad, coconut pie or 
fruit and cookies

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, peas and 

carrots, cream corn, coleslaw or Jell-0 salad, applesauce 
cake or banana pudding

THURSDAY
Barbeque chicken or tacos, potato salad, green beans, 

beets, coleslaw or Jell-0 salad, cherry delight or peach 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans, 

buttered carrots, tossed or Jell-0 salad, pineapple 
upside-down cake or chocolate pudding

forming May 31 and June 1 
Come by and register or 
call 66541444

fire report

GRAND OPENING and Adv
The Pampa Fire Department had no calls during the 40 

hour period ending at 7 a m Monday

Republicans say Democrats inept
BURBANK, C a lif  ( APi  -  

Republican leaders denied any 
organized attempt to jam phone lines at 
a nationally televised Democratic 
Party fund - raiser, saying heckling 
calls were a spontaneous outpouring of 
support for President Reagan's 
policies

It IS easy to accuse others of 
wrongdoing when seeking a scapegoat 
for your own failures." Frank J 
Fahrenkopf Jr . chairman of the 
Republican National Committee, said 
Sunday

Democratic party leaders estimated 
between $16 and $20 million in pledges 
were phoned in during the 17-hour NBC 
network telecast, but party spokesman 
Bob .Neuman charged that "a 
co n certed . organized jam m ing 
campaign' blocked many callers

It IS clear that it has cost us. " 
Neuman said

The Democratic .National Committee 
IS considering suing the Republicans, 
alleging violation of civil rights or 
interruption of business relationships, 
chairman Charles Manatt said

At times during the early hours of the 
telethon Saturday night, up to 10hostile

calls came in for every bona fide 
pledge. Neuman said

About 250.000 pledges were received, 
averaging $85 each, said parly 
spokesm an T erry  M ichael He 
cautioned that those estimates were 
subject to refinement and a sorting out 
of bogus calls

"D e sp ite  the w ell-organized 
Republican conspiracy to try and jam 
the phone lines, it appears we'll double 
our projections (in contributions!" 
Manatt said Sunday

He charged that "jammer " calls 
were instigated by a Republican 
cablegram to party faithful urging 
them to express support for Reagan 

"It's quite obvious from the format 
they're using. " Manatt said Sunday 
"They take our telephone operators' 
lime all the way through, then at the 
end they say. ’No I'm not going to make 
a pledge I support President 
Reagan

apparently the spontaneous (response i 
of American citizens to the nature and 
quality of the material broadcast." he 
said "There were no dirty tricks or 
violations of the letter or spirit of the 
law Chairman Manatt's charges are 
serious, are not taken lightly by the 
Republican Party and are absolutely 
denied "

Neuman said many hostile callers 
appeared to be part of an organized 
anti-abortion campaign, accusing 
operators of being "baby killers ' 
although the program made no 
references to abortion

In a s ta tem en t re leased  in 
Washington. Fahrenkopf countered 
that the GOP "and its actions will stand 
up to an examination of its credibility " 

"All calls to the telethon were

When the lines became jammed with 
negative calls, telethon hosts Leslie 
Uggams and Daniel J Travanti urged 
prospective donors to keep trying and 
gave an address for people to mail 
contributions

Gerald Thomas said top candidate
WASHINGTON lAPi -  Gerald E 

Thomas. U S ambassador to Guyana 
and a retired .Navy admiral, is the top 
candidate to replace Deane Hinton as 
ambassador to embattled El Salvador, 
a Reagan administration source says 

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes declined to confirm Sunday 
that Hinton would be replaced, telling 
reporters We have no announcement 
to make '

But a well placed official, who spoke 
on condition that he not be identified 
confirmed that Hinton is on his way out 
and that three or four candidates are 
being considered as his successor

Hinton has been in the El Salvador 
p o s t  w h i l e  t h e  U S 
backed-government's war with leftist 
guerrillas has wound on inconclusively 

Thomas. 53. retired from the Navy in 
1981 and has served in his present post 
since last year

If Hinton is replaced as expected, it 
would follow Friday's announcement 
that Thomas 0  Enders was being 
relieved of his duties as assistant 
secretary of state for Latin America 
Enders will become the new U S 
ambassador to Spam

Another source, who also insisted on 
anonymity, said Sunday night that 
Thomas was the leading candidate 
He also said that while the final 
decision had not been made, it would be 
made by President Reagan fairly 
shortly

Sources said Reagan was persuaded 
to approve the changes by National 
Security Adviser William Clark and 
others who seek to toughen U S policy 
toward the Salvadoran civil war 

The officials said Sunday that Clark, 
along with U N Ambassador Jeane 
Kirkpatrick and others, convinced 
Reagan to replace Enders and Hinton

Researcher says
Science experts give m isleading advice

Strutting his stu ff

The variety show-style telethon 
called "Celebrate America, " which 
cost almost $6 million to stage, was 
broadcast live from NBC's Burbank 
studios to the East Coast and 
tape-delayed during the same hours on 
the West Coast It ended at 3 p m EDT 
Sunday

by emphasizing that Reagan ought to 
have his "own people" in the posts

Enders and Hinton, both career 
diplomats, were picked for their posts 
by Reagan's first secretary of state. 
Alexander M Haig Jr., who resigned 
last June

In an effort to play down Clark's role, 
the shift was being portrayed by some 
officials as designeiJ to give Secretary 
of State George P Shultz more direct 
control over Latin American policy.

But one key source, who was 
interviewed on the understanding he 
not be identified, said: "It's Clark and 
the NSC (the National Security Council 
staff I They want team players and 
hard-hitting guys "

Motley is that kind of guy and so will 
whoever is picked" to succeed Hinton, 
the source said Langhorne Motley, now 
ambassador to Brazil, has been chosen 
lo replace Enders

DETROIT (AP) -  Scientists 
consulted by government policy 
makers often give misleading advice 
based on inad^uate analysis or the 
omission of important information, a 
researcher says

serving on government advisory 
committees

"Examples make clear that the 
problem may not be only conflict of 
interest, but also that reports and 
submissions may serve as vehicles to 
vent strong beliefs or seek to reform."

said Theodor Sterling, professor of 
computer science at Simon Fraser 
U niversity  in Burnaby. British 
Columbia. Canada

Governments depend increasingly on 
the testimony of scientist-experts, but 
their dependimee sometimes is based 
on misconceptions. Sterling said 

Governments assume scientists are 
better able than others to determine the 
facts, he said Also, governments 
believe that scientisU behave in an 
unbiased manner and that scientific 
disagreemenu are based only on honest 
differences of opinion about how to 
interpret facts. Sterling u id

On the contrary. Sterling said, many 
poHcy-makers grasp the facts as well

Starling suggested that scienUsts who 
doni supply thorough, objective advice 
to government should be barrad from

as scienUsU and enou^ instances of 
seicnoe fraud have been uncovered to 
itum that scientists are capable of
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David Lee Roth, lead singer for the rock group van 
Halen. struts his stuff as he performs Sunday at tlw US 
Festival in Glen Helen Regional Park in Devore. Calit.

The Van Halen group was the featured perform ers on the 
second day of the three - day rock festival. An e s tim â t^  
300.000 rock fans attended the Sunday event. (AP 
Laserphoto i

US Festival becomes a zoo
DEVORE. Calif (APi — A sellout crowd of 300.000 partying 

to the roar of "heavy metal" rock turned the US Festival into a 
"zoo" that left one man bludgeoned to death over a drug deal, 
and the festival's promoter said he was "worried" by the huge 
crowd.

James Dean Estell. of Pomona. Calif., died Sunday at San 
Bernardino Community Hospital, about 12 hours after he was 
bludgeoned in a parking lot at Glen Helen Regional Park, said 
San Bernardino County Sheriff Floyd Tidwell.

"He was struck in the back of the head with a pipe or tire 
iron, we believe over a narcotics deal that burned out." 
Tidwell said

Steve Wozniak. the Apple computer designer who reportedly 
put $16 million into the festival, hoped to attract 200.000 people 
daily, but said Sunday he feared long lines at concessions, 
toilets and other facilities

"I'm worried. I don't like it. " he said
Thousands of the revelers, who paid up to $25 for each day of 

the festival, stayed overnight at the park David Bowie. Stevie 
Nicks and The Pretenders were to perform today.

Estell. 23. apparently was beaten in a dispute as he was 
selling the hallucinogen PCP. or "angel dust. " Tidwell said

David Michael Planton. 22. also known as David Morgan, 
was booked for investigation of murder and held without bail 
at the county jail. Tidwell said Authorities said Planton lives 
in Orange County

A 17-year-old girl who was with Planton also was held at 
Juvenile Hall for investigation of murder Her name wasn't 
released

The arrests came shortly after the 3:30 a m beating, based 
on information from witnesses. Tidwell said The violence 
wasn't surprising, he said, given the size of the crowd and 
numerous drug transactions.

The 54-acre amphitheater, about 60 miles east of Los 
Angeles, was covered by a sea of humanity. Tidwell said the 
crowd was "an absolute zoo to us and it drives us up a wall." 
but added: "There could be riots and there have., i been. The 
mood is very good”

The concert bill, including Van Halen, Judas Priest and Ozzy 
Osbourne, drew a crowd that was overwhelmingly teen-age 
and male. Many came bare<hested 

Band after flamboyant band mounted the stage and filled 
the open-air bowl with sounds driven by 400.000 watts df 
booming guitars

The Scorpions drew a huge roar for launching their twilight 
show by hiring five jets that flew overhead with a vapor trail 
and what sounded like a sonic boom. The crowd cheered even 
louder for an elaborate laser light display to the sound of 
Wagnerian-style orchestra music.

Authorities reported 89 arrests since Thursday. Most came
Saturday when the three-day rockiest began with a New W a ^ ^

e n Vprogram that drew 16$,000, according to festival organize: 
and 140,000 according to Tidwell.

Wozniak. 31. predicted he'll lose $3 million to $5 million on 
the festival, which continues Saturday with a country music 
program.

Israeli soldiers killed in ambush
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — Guerrillas killed two Israeli 

soldiers and wounded three others in an ambush 10 miles 
southeast of Beirut, the Israeli military command said today

The command said a guerrilla squad in a vehicle attacked 
two Israeli military vehicles with bazookas and small-arms 
fire Sunday on a road south of Bhamdoun It said the guerrillas 
escaped from the scene

The deaths bring to five the number of Israeli soldiers killed 
in the last week of stepped-up guerrilla assaults on Israeli 
troops in Lebanon

Other Israeli soldiers traded fire with Syrian troops Sunday 
across the cease-fire line in the Bekaa Valley, and one 
Lebanese was reported killed and another wounded when a 
shell fell on their home near the front line.

Both Israel and Syria were beefing up forces in the area, 
while in Beirut helicopters and amphibious vehicles carried 
ashore a new unit of 1.200 U S Marines to replace American 
troops stationed in Lebanon since Feb 15

Lebanese President Amin Gemayel. a Christian, made a 
rare public appearance in predominantly Moslem west Beirut 
and defended the U S -sponsored troop withdrawal accord 
with Israel

"I shall abandon not one iota of Lebanon or of Lebanon's 
dignity, " said Gemayel "The recent agreement that Lebanon 
has signed was inescapable to achieve liberation '

The president was cheered by a crowd of about 30.000 when 
he pledged to end Syrian. Palestinian and Israeli control of 
outlying sections of Lebanon

Marine spokesman Maj Fred Lash said the soldiers' arrival 
was a routine rotation of forces He said Syrian charges of a 
planned "U S.-Israeli aggression" were "absolutely false."

The Marines first came to Lebanon last August to help 
supervise the evacuation of Palestinian guerrillas from 
Israeli-encircled Beirut and later became part of a 
multinational peacekeeping force that includes French.

Italian and British troops
Israeli security forces said the exchange of fire between 

Israeli positions to the south of the cease-fire line and Syrian 
and Palestinian forces to the north lasted about 20 minutes

A shell hit a home in Kab Elias, a Syrian-controlled town, 
killing one Lebanese and injuring another, Lebanon's 
state-run television station reported.

In ano ther incident. Palestinian guerrillas shot 
rocket-propelled grenades and rifles at an Israeli position in 
the Bekaa Valley village of Amiq. slightly wounding an Israeli 
soldier. Israeli military sources said

Radio reports said Israel warplanes patrolled the skies 
above the ^ k a a  and north Lebanon in groups of four Sunday, 
drawing anti-aircraft fire over the Palestinian camps of Nahr 
A1 Bared and Beddawi. There were no reports any were hit

Moshe Nativ, a general in Israel's army reserves, said the 
Jewish state was willing to negotiate with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization to gain the release of eight Israeli 
soldiers captured during the war in Lebanon, Israel state 
television reported

The television's Arabic-language news program said Israel 
would release 600 PLO prisoners for each of its soldiers held by 
PLO guerrillas

Israel has refused to hold political negotiations with the 
PLO, which it considers a terrorist group, but has shown 
flexibility on the prisoner issue

In the Syrian capital of Damascus, PLO officials and other 
sources said six PLO rebels seized six warehouses belonging 
to the Fatah group of PLO chief Yasser Arafat A mutiny by 
PLO dissidents has been under way since mid-May, and the 
sources indicated the weekend seizure of the warehouses was 
one of the most serious challenges yet to Arafat's authority.

The rebels reportedly staged the takeover, wounding two 
guards in the process, after Fatah cut off food and fuel 
supplies to them

Woman not bothered by ^nasty stuff*

being as irresponsible and self-seeking 
as anyone else. Certain disagreements 
among scientists are unavoidable. 
Sterling said, but many disagreements 
arise when scientist-experts omit 
evidence that conflicts with their 
conclusions

Speaking Friday at the annual 
meeting of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science, 
Sterling presented three examples of 
misleading scientific reports to bolster 
h is  c o n t e n t i o n  t h a t  s u c h  
misrepresentation is common.

In one case, scientists were asked to 
tell the Food and Drug Administration 
whether a particular herbicide used in 
Vietnam. t4.S4rlchlerophenoiyaeeUc 

use birth (Meets.

CHARLEISTON. W Va (AP) — She's been a WAC, a college 
cook, a truck factory worker and a cocktail waitress, so 
65-year-old Becky Hallmark says the "nasty stuff" she hears 
every day as a parking lot attendant doesn't faze her 

"I get cusse(i at so much. You wouldn't believe how often," 
says Mrs Hallmark, who served in the Women's Army Corps 
in World War II. cooked at North Texas State University, 
worked at the Dodge truck factory in Detroit and worked 10 
years as a waitress at the Los Angeles International Airport 

"But I take it pretty good I just say. 'Sir, this is a dirty job. 
but somebody has to do it. I'm sure you wouldn't do it for the 
money I g e t ' That always makes them humble real quick."

Mrs Hallmark works "the circle,” a driveway in front of the 
Charleston Civic Center, making sure people don't violate 
handicap zone. 5-minute parking and tow-away zone rules 

She (loesn't take much nonsense from customers, even 
letting her manager know who's boss when she took the job 
three years ago

I had just finished this course in self-motivation at the 
^  CharlesUm If I'd taken that course 30 years ago, 

i d  Anyway. I was walking across the bridge by
the Civic Center one day and I got to thinking again about how 
much fun it would be to work on a parking lot

"I went to see about it," she said "The man said he didn't 
hire women I asked him why not. He said he didn’t know why 
He said noIxMly had asked him before. I gave him my number 
and told him to think about it . ."

'Jdow he Mys it was his lucky day when I came to work." ^
Mrs. Hallmark will put up with the occasional card
—  *■---------•--------^  banter, but she says she cannot brook liars. - -  
"The one I tote most is I’ll just be five minutes.' Everybodiy 

will only be five minutes, five minutes, five minutes If ttoy 
would only say 10 minutes or 30 minutes or whatever.

"But no. it's always five minutes. I despise that."
She offers a couple of examples

Sheriff issues a traffic citation to him self

add. could cause birth (

MADISON. WU (AP) -  Sauk County Sheriff Alan Shanks 
said be was drinking the night before he lost control of a 
county-owned car, but that drinking was not the cause of the 
accident that followed

ohMifc« did. however, issue himself a citation for inattentive 
driving after reviewing a report, of the accident written by 
Deputy Sheriff Guy Matthews.

"I was not intoxicated." Shanks told a reporter for the 
Wiacoiwia SUte Journal. "I am not about to go out and get 
smashed and drive a county car. I am not about to go out and 
p t  amaditd and drive any ear."

lhanka said Saturday that he and his wife. Cynthia, had 
attended a weddfaig reeeptioo the.evealng of May Si. He said

he drank "three or four beers—small glasses of beer."
While driving home about S a.m.. Shanks' car struck tn  

embankment when he swerved to avoid another vehicle, he 
said.

V-
Matthews' report said tt was foggy and raining at the time 

2 ? ‘»U««ccldeiit report tto t he coulds^U aleohoign 
Shanks breath and noted tto t Shanks admitted he had beeh 
drinUas.

"I had no reason to believe the shierff was under ¿ e  
iafluence." Matthews wrote.

Aa inattentive driving cHatioo provides for a fine ranging 
fremlMtoMN.
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Brothers’ proposal upsets town Dike repair
PAMPA NIWS May SA l« ik  3

I ~  brother! from •  promiaent
liberty County family have designs on their farmland that 
Imvc many of tM r  neighbori crying foul.

* Arthur, David. Donald, Lamar and Uoyd Maiwell envision 
^u^loads of toaic chemicals — some from the Environmantal 
Protection Agency’s 411 Superfund waste cleanup sites — 
traveling to their land near this Southeast Texas town.

« The brothers have signed a joint-venture agreement with a 
isylvania company that intends to turn SIS of the 
weUs' II.OM acres into a hasardous waste landfill. The 
pany also plans to put a toxic waste injection well on the 

’ brothers' farmland.
"Those boys have sold their souls for a mess of pottage," 

resident Bill Daniel told the Dallas Times Herald 
Daniel, who in IMl was appointed governor of Guam by 

President John F. Kennedy, now is president of People 
Against a Contaminated Environment.

He vows that the group will fight "an Alamo battle with a 
San Jacinto finish" to keep Liberty County free of toxic waste 
sites

Lloyd Maxwell, 43. brushes aside the opposition as 
"propaganda based on Love Canal scare tactics."

But in the two years since it was foun^d PACE has raised 
contributions ands pledges totaUng SS40.000 to fight the dump 
and another waste site tentatively planned near the Liberty 
County town of Dayton.

The second proposed site is on hold until its developers.

abouts, you hit water at M

Bolins Environmental Services Inc. of Wilmington. Del., can 
dstarmine what limitations federal officials will place on it, 
said spotoaman Barney Wander.

PACE members contend both sites pose a serious pollution 
ttrent to the Trinity River. U k e  Houston and Pine Island 
Bayou, u  well as the Chicot and Evangeline aquifers.

Since the area is only S to M feet above sea level, they say, 
Ooodwaters could swamp the sites and wash the toxk 
chemicals into the water supply.

"When you dig a poet hole hereab 
inches or so." Danien said.

He maintained "there's no way these poisons won't leach 
into the aquifers" and contaminate local wells and the source 
of Mpercent to M percent ot Houston's drinking water.

“They haven't said a  thing in the world about our site except 
that It floods, and we can prove that it doesn't,” said Lloyd 
Maxwell.

The brothers d te  a Federal Insurance Administration flood 
hasard boundary map that shows the flood plain approaching 
— but not reaching — the proposed tokic waste site. The 
brothers also say the waste pit will be lined with polyethelene 
over clay to prevent seepage.

Liberty County Judge Dempsie Henley, however, contends 
that both sites do flood.

“We've gotten federal disaster money on account of flooding 
in both areas since I've been county judge," said Henley. "And 
the whole county was awash in Hurricane Carla in 1N2.”

House approves 1984-85 budget
AUSTIN (APi — A130.• billion budget drawn by lawmakers 

who defied Gov. Mark White by refusing to raise taxes was on 
its way to the governor’s desk today.

One day before the end of the session, the House on Sunday 
wrapped up the Legislature’s work on the 19M-U budget by 
approving, 9S-S1. the spending plan worked out by a 
House-Senate conference comm ittee.

The proposed budget's first stop is Comptroller Bob 
Bullock's desk. The Texas ConsUtution's pay-as-you-go 
provision requires the comptroller to decide whether the state 
will have the money appropriated by the budget.

If Bullock clears it — the $30.1 billion is within his latest 
revenue forecast — It goes to White. The governor has fought 
for tax hikes to fund a 24 percent pay raise for teachers.

His plan screeched to a halt in the House, where Speaker Gib 
Lewis and House Ways and Means Chairman Stan Schlueter. 
D-Kilieen, stuck to a no-new-taxes stand.

The budget includes the "step” raises — up to 9 percent — 
icquired by law for teachers.

Rep. Matt Garcia, D-San Antonio, on Sunday asked House 
colleagues to throw out the conference committee budget and 
start over, even if it meant sta)ring in town beyond tonight's 
midnight deadline for the session.

“You know and we know it does not go far enough,” he told 
House Appropriations Committee Chairman Bill Presnal, 
D-Bryan

hue and cry out there in the state is for teacher pay' T

raises” and higher welfare payments for needy children. 
Garcia said.

Aid to Famiiies with Dependent Children payments increase 
to an average of $49 pey month in the budget approved Sunday. 
Texas payments now average $42. the nation’s lowest. Several 
House members had pushed for AFDC payrnems of at least 
MO.

Garcia said the plan falls short of satisfying "people needs.”
"There's nothing that says we can't come back and do the 

right thing,” he said, calling for defeat of the budget, and a 
special session to re-work it. “Let's stay here as long as is 
necessary.”

Presnal said supporters of teacher pay hikes would fare 
better in a special session dedicated only to that topic — rather 
than a session that would include reconsideration of the entire 
budget.

He recommended that lawmakers should approve the 
budget to "get all the other funding for all the other state 
aggencies out of the way."

“They tried to make me look like a racist," Criss said df 
Doggett and several black and Hispanic lawmakers. “ I don't 
appreciate that I have always fought for equal employment 
opportunity"

Criss said he supported Doggett's bill that would have set up 
a state commission on equal employment.

Volunteers work to build up a weak spot in the new dike 
on State Street in Salt Lake City Sunday night. The dike

was built to channel water out of the downtown area. 
Laserphoto)

(AP

Robber kills man Nazis couldn Y beat

TEC could be the final stalemate
, AUSTIN (AP) — After 139 days of deals and compromises, 

the Texas Legislature churned toward its midnight deadline 
today with a final-day fight that could determine whether the 
Texas Employment Commission lives or dies.

Senators and representatives worked today to dissolve a 
stalemate that could force a summer special session to 
guarantee TEC’s survival — one of several possible topics for 
a special session some lawmakers say is unavoidable.

Among the other possibilities is teacher pay. The House on 
ly finished the Legislature’s work in the 19I4-9S budget. 
Dving the $30.8 billion spending plan proposed by a 
i-Senate conference committee. "The budget includes only 

the teacher pay "step” raises of up to 9 percent required by 
state law.

Gov. Mark White wants a 24 percem pay raise for teachers, 
but was blocked by tax-shy House members.

The House on Sunday also approved the establishment of a 
state ethics commission that would help officials decide what's 
ethical and what isn't.

The TEC battle surfaced during the weekend as both houses 
locked Into stalemate positions. Neither body wants to kill the 
TEC, but Spn Lloyd Doggett, D-AusUn, and several minority 
members of the House are insisting on the addition of a equal 
employment division at the agency.

Rep. Paul Ragsdale, D-Dallas, said the division would be 
similar to the federal Equal Employment Opportunities 
Commission, which rules on unfair job practice complaints.

Doggett won Senate approval in March for his bill setting up 
the new division, but the measure died on the House calendar 
late Friday night. He is trying to resurrect the idea by tacking 
it onto the TEC “sunset" bill. State agencies are required to 
undergo periodic “sunset" review

Without approval of the bill. TEC goes out of business on 
Sept. 1

Speaker Gib Lewis said Sunday he won't accept a motion to 
allow a conference committee to work on the Doggett proposal 
until the Senate appoints its conferees.

Doggett said he won't make the motion to appoint the 
conferees until the House passes the resolution Lewis said he 
would not allow.

"I don't want this to become a battle between the House and

Authorities sorting 
through 13 aliases

DALLAS (AP) — She lies in an unmarked pauper’s grave, 
successfully severed from her past by at least 13 names she 
used to cloud her still unknown true idmtity.

The gunman who shot Maranda Sonderson to death six 
weeks ago apparently also killed Raven Lashbrook, Andrew 
Jackson Spencer III, Shawnee Star Lashbrook. Shaun 
Madison. Cherrianne Simmons and seven other alias.

The 32-year-old woman, whose activities have been found in 
police records from Texas to California, managed to cut all 
ties with her past, said Bill Lene, chief field agent of the Dallas 
County medical examiner's office.

The S-foot-3, lM(-pound woman with jet-black hair and 
tattoos on her thigh was known to those with whom she came in 
contact only by the names she gave them.

Police in California knew hM" by as many as eight different 
identities, including Karen Miller, Karen Virginia Miller, 
Karen V. Miller, Shaun Brooks and Peaches, hei* street name

On the streets of Dallas, her name was not so important as 
her reputation as a master at turning raw chemicals into 
methamphetamine. or speed, said police.

Detectives discovered the tangle of identities after the 
woman w u  killed April 9 during an apparent robbery in the

hionaUe suburb of University Park.
have a few cases each year that we never get an 

rication on,” said Lene. “But this is very unusual 
Because here, we have several names and no good 
tdentificatioa." f

Last fall, when she was arrested for unlawfully carrying a 
weapon in BUis County south of Dallas, she was charged as 
A.J. gpencer. In the nearby suburb of Grand Prairie, police 
knew her as Cherry Simmons or Maraada Sonderson, the 
name she used when she was evicted from an apartment there 
biDocember.

University Park police thought they had identified the 
■soman w ^  they f o ^  papers signed by Raven Lashbrook at 
Mte scene of the shooth^ But that name led only to more 
allaaso.

"As It stands right now, aU we know is that the person fat the 
ground used a lot of different names.” said University Park 
Bllioe Sgt. B.L. Holman. “We doo*t reaUy knew who she is."
' The one person who may have aided polioe la Jamas Parry 
Sewell, the man who rented the University Park duplei and 
Who was shot ia the same incident. But SeweS Has crltiealy 
hkhwed, in a cema at Presbyterian Hospital of Dallas, 

k-

Senate and between personalities." Doggett said Sunday after 
the battle had erupted.

Lewis said the fight could be political poison for Doggett. 
who is coiuidering a race for U.S. Sen John Tower's seat. If 
the TEC dies, unemployment taxes on Texas employers could, 
skyrocket, said Lewis

"If I was a sUtewide candidate like Mr Doggett. I think I'd 
be concerned about that." he said

Doggett said. “ It is a campaign issue. I've been 
campaigning on it for 10 years."

The senator said he would be satisfied with the 
establishment of an equal employment division at any 
"appropriate" state agency, including the Department of 
Labor and Standards.

Criss said he opposed the Doggett move because of Criss' 
agreements with the Texas Association of Business and 
o rg ^sed  labor on the bill.

HOUSTON (AP) — Harry Kamion was a survivor. He 
cheated death as a captain in the Polish underground during 
World War II and survived torture at the hands of his Nazi 
captors

Three times he had wrestled pistols from gunmen bent on 
robbing his plumbing supply store and sent them running from 
his store He was younger then.

Saturday, the IT-year-old Kamion simply pleaded. “ Don't 
shoot me." The gunman answered with three shots to 
Kamion's chest and one to his wrist. The business man was 
dead on arrival at Ben Taub Hospital.

“He had survived so much, he was so confident that he’d 
never get hurt," said his son, Alan.

Detectives said Sunday they had no suspects and were 
uncertain how much money or property the robber took.

"The war couldn't do it. the Nazis couldn't do it. But here in 
Houston — far. far away from the terrible past — a simple 
hoodlum took his life," said Kamion's wife, Evelyn

Kamion and his wife, who both grew up in Warsaw, moved 
from New York to Houston in 1961 to start White House 
Plumbing in one of the city's tougher neighborhoods.

“My dad knew how to handle people no matter how tough 
they were," said the younger Kamion

“One time a man came in on a busy Saturday morning and 
pulled a gun on Dad My dad was so busy he told the guy to 
wait a minute and he'd te  right with him and he walked away 
to wait on a customer. The guy waited a time wtth his gun then 
just walked put the door." he said

He kept on display in his store the pistols he took from the 
three other gunman

"He was proud. And he had every reason to be. He was a 
strong man. He had faced death before and always won. But I 
guess he was getting older, slower He didn't make it this 
time," the younger Kamion said.

Kamion said his father never reported the three men he 
disarmed because He said those were the rules of the 
neighborhood.

The elder Kamion's first brush with death was shortly after 
the German occupation of Poland.

While on a train heading toward a concentration camp. 
Kamion and a friend used a wedge smuggled aboard to pry 
open a door They escaped from the moving train. Kamion was 
siMt in the left leg, and his friend was shot in the head

Kamion joined the Polish underground and was later 
captured. Mrs. Kamion said.

"They tortured him.” she said. "They burned his toenails 
until they were black. .. They hit him. ... They used water 
torture." ___________ -

:$od Now. 
Enjoy
;all summer.
t Sod now with thick, healthy, weed- 
free grass sod, grown from the best 
bitjegrass and improved fescue 
varieties. Your lawn will be ready for 
you to enjoy in a matter of days. And 
spring rains will help new sod get 
growing fast, reducing the watering 
you have to do.

Available now for fast delivery. Con 
tact your local nursery, garden center 
or landscape contractor.
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Legacy
In this feature we excerpt m aterial that has appeared 

on The Pampa News' editorial pages in previous years, 
whether from the editorials, the column written for many 
years by former editor and publisher R.C. Hoiles.

We have heard the statem ent Render unto Ceasar 
that which is Caesar's and unto God that which is God s " 
many, many times as proof that taxes are  proper But 
that doesn t tell what belongs to Caesar and what belongs 
to God Is He I Jesus 1 not also reported to have said. Is it 
not lawful for me to do with my own as I will'*' How do 
tax advocates reconcile these two statem ents?

It seeems strange that m inisters will contend that 
•some things belong to Caesar that did not belong to God
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Sodomy bill 
hurts rights

The sodomy bill written by Rep Bill Ceverha. R. • 
R ichardson, would allow a terrifying amount of 
government interference in the personal relations of 
Texas residents.

The existance of a House Bill 2138 is a reaction to a 
recent ruling by Dallas U.S District Court Judge Jerry 
Buchmeyer. who decided that the circa I860 sodomy law 
on Texas' books is unconstitutional.

Every individual has the right to be free from undue 
interference by the sta te  in important and intimate 
personal m atters.' wrote Judge Buchmeyer.

When requested by Ceverha. the Texas Supreme Court 
would not force state Attorney General Jim  Mattox to 
appeal Buchmeyer s ruling Mattox and other state 

. attorneys said there were problems with building a case 
for preserving the old law

Ceverha. likewise, should have a difficult tim e building 
a case for his bill to legislate sexual relations.

Ceverha s bill defines "sexual contact" for Texans and 
lets us in on the m eaning of deviate sexual 
intercourse But most Texans can determ ine deviancy 
for themselves, and it probably is fair to add that

deviate ' is a relative term  with a different meaning for 
everyone

Because Texans already have rape and sexual assault 
laws that protect children and adults from sexual 
violence. Ceverha s bill is aimed at legislating personal 
relations between consenting adults

But Ceverha also claim s to be crusading against the 
spread of Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome, 
which has been linked by some to sexual activity among 
homosexuals He purports that his bill will stomp out this

threat to public health." which he says is created in 
bathhouses and gay bars

If it were that simple to eradicate a disease, 
heterosexual relations would be closely monitored or 
outlawed, and venereal diseases would a thing of the 
past

Judge Buchmeyer is right on the m ark when he 
upholds freedom in "im portant and intim ate personal 
m atters

Because there is a healthy request at the Texas Capitol 
for copies of the Ceverha bill - more than 300 have been 
printed - it is safe to say that the proposed legislation has 
been read by almost every legislator With that much 
readership and. we hope, with some degree of wisdom. 
Texas legislators will realize that the Ceverha sodomy 
bill is. indeed, unconstitutional
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Why U.S.has so many businesses
. By OSCAR COOLEY

There are 13 million small businesses, firms of fewer than 
500 employees, in the U.S. Many fail each year, but many 
new ones are formed

There are good reasons why we have so many small 
businesses. One is that our economy is free. Anyone can 
become an entrepreneur, making a product or performing a 
service and offering it in the market for what it will bring If 
it is accepted by many buyers, he does a brisk business and 
prospers If it is not. he fails and goes out of business. The 
country is full of would - be enterpreneurs looking for things 
to make and sell

Small firms create some 60 percent of all new jobs 
"They're on the cutting edge of innovation, providing 
products and ideas for the future." said President Ronald 
Reagan in a recent radio broadcast

Go into any variety store and you will see a myriad of 
goods and gadgets, some of them familiar but many new 
Most of our stores, it seems, are variety stores. Food stores 
carry drugs, hardware, even clothing items They surely 
deserve the name of supermarket Drug stores in turn sell 
certain foods, appliances, greeting cards and things made of 
paper Hardware stores sell far more than goods made of 
metal

Some items in this plethora of merchandise are made by 
big firms but the majority are products of small, unheard - of 
companies Most of them are incorporated to get the 
privilege of limited liability, but some are individual 
proprietorships and partnerships

A new product does not sell in huge volume at the start; 
hence a big production line, embracing many workers and 
much mechanization, and consuming large amounts of raw 
material, is not needed. In fact, it would te  wasteful because 
a surplus of the product would soon pile up A small 
production line, consisting of a few. less specialized workers, 
is more practical The project is an experiment until the

market can be tested For this purpose, a small firm is best 
adapted

if the product fails to appeal, little capital is down ttie 
drain. If it succeeds, the firm and its production line, its tools 
and its raw material can be enlarged quickly. If the small 
firm lacks the capital to enlarge, it often can sell the proven 
product and its promising future to a larger firm. It may 
even sell itself - that is. merge to the larger firm. The small 
firm pioneers the product and the big one gets the job of 
mass-producing it.

The small firms come and they go Their usefulness does 
not depend on their longevity A small firm, set up to exploit 
an invention, serves a good purpose even though it loses 
money and has to shut down. It has tested the salability of 
the invention to the buying public.

A manufacturing firm may be so small it lacks the capital 
to pay for a big. nationwide sales and advertising campaign 
to make a new product known, but it can accomplish this 
cheaply by contacting the headquarters of the retail chains, 
including the voluntaries. These big firms are alert for 
opportunities to offer new products through their many 
outlets For example, the maker of a pharmaceutical may. 
by selling the Rexall company, get his product into every 
Rexall drugstore.

One advantage of the chain store is that the managers of 
^  many branch stores need not spend time being 
interviewed by salesmen. The manufacturer's salesman 
calls on the chain's headquarters. He sells them, and the 
product soon appears on the shelves of every store in the 
chain.

Thus, contrary to wide belief, it is not necessary to be big 
to gain entrepreneurial success in the U.S. Freedom 
generates opportunity for the small as well as for the large

People think and speak of the U.S. as being an economy of 
"big business " Soviet Russia has big business' indeed that 

is its only kind The U.S. is unique; it is big and it has big 
business, but it is rich with small business as well.

Moonlight on the teacher pet
By ART BUCHWALD

When educational scores plummet in the U.S. everyone 
tends to blame the school teachers. But this is too easy. The 
average salary for a teacher, after four years of college and 

king special courses, is I17.0M a year Because many 
school teachers have to moonlight at another job to stay
taking special

light at another job t<
alive, they're not getting enough sleep to be sharp in the
classroom

I became aware of this when I took my nephew to dinner 
the other night

"Look." M said "There’s my English teacher"
"Where?" I asked
"The man coming over in the waiter’s uniform."
"He's your En^ish teacher?”
"Sure Hi. Mr Peterson"
Hello. Michael." Peterson said to my nephew “What 

brings you here on a school night?”
"My uncle is taking me out for my birthday. How did I do 

on my English test toM yt" Michael asked
"I haven't been able to mark it yet. We bad a big party of 

lobbyists from the American Banker's Association and 
they've kept me running. What would you like to order?”

Michael studied the menu and said. "What gives with the 
Oysters Rockefeller’ ”

"Nothing gives with the Oysters Rockefeller, Michael. 
Oysters Rockefeller cannot give You must ask. 'How are the

W rite a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest ’ Then why not tell us and our readers
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page
Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 

it in good taste and free from libel f ry  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 3M words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposesi

As with every article ihat appears in The Pampa News, 
letters far publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
pidilish copied or anonymous letters

When yours is finished, mail it to;
Letters to the Editor 

P.O Drawer 2IM 
Pampa. TX 7 m s

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow.

Oysters Rockefeller?"'
"Well, how are they?"
"I would recommend them "
“Okay, I'll take a shot at them "
"You can't shoot Oysters Rockefeller You can only eat 

them "
"Come on, Mr Peterson. Don't ruin my birthday."
*Tm sorry. Michael. I forgot my place. As a waiter I 

shouldn't corrTCt you.”
"Hey, Mr Peterson. Is that Mr. Alfredo, our science 

teacher, in the white jacket carrying all those dirty dishes?”
"That's correct. He's a busboy here, but as soon as he gets 

his master's degree in biophysics. I'm sure he'll become a 
waiter. The manager of this restaurant has had very good 
luck with the teaching staff of Warren Harding High School. 
As an alumnus, he tries to hire as many of us as he can. Miss 
Bellows, your math teacher, is the hat check girl, and Mr 
Fallows, of the Phys. Ed Department, is the la n c e r  in the 
bar."

"Is it degrading to work as a waiter at night and a school 
teacher in the daytime?" I asked Peterson.

“Oh. I don't ever tell anyone I moonlight in the daytime as 
a school teacher. If you let people know you're a teacher they 
tend to think you're wasting the taxpayer’s money. But if you 
tell them you're a waiter they feel you're doing something 
worthwhile."

"You teachers have a tough life.” I said.
“It could be worse. Most of the staff at Herbert Hoover 

High Sdiool work the night shift at National Airport for 
Federal Expreas They never get any tips."

“Better than most. You know John Hanraban. the kid I 
play football with? Well,' he and his parents discovered his 
French teacher. Mr. Dubois, was workiag in a gas station. 
Dubois forgqt to put the gas cap back on their tank, and 
Jolui's parents were so angry when they got home, they 
called the principal of the school and demanded Dubois he 
fired, because tney said they didn’t want their son to be 
taught French by someone who didn’t even know how to
puamgas.
‘̂ M D u b o is f ira d ? ’

“No. bocause fortunately the principal had done the same 
thing St the gas station he w m  working at the night before" 

We finished our dinner and asked Peterson if he could call 
Hsacab.

He toM us it would be no problem. ’TB call Mrs. 
Thorapaon. Mlchad’s homeroom teacher. She hasn’t  IumI a 
farewuiiiiRloag."

(Citl8I.Loe Angeles Times Syndicate ^

Maggie’s still 
tops at home •••

By PAULHARVEY

May 5 elections for 1.3M local government seats in BriUin 
and Wales revealed solid support for Conservatives.

That's an impressive vote of confidence in Prime Minister 
Maggie Thatcher 

What's this to us-U.S?
For the last decade - for the most part - we have been 

voting the “ins’out.
In the U. .S. incumbents Ford and Carter - voted out 
And in Germany, Spain. Sweden, Greece.
France voted d'Estaing out and fS'sbout to get rid of his 

sicc€Ssor.
Only in Britain does Prime Minister Thatcher appear safe • 

in the saddle.
The most recent Gallup Poll there asked, "Who would 

make the best Prime Minister?"
Thatcher won. two-to-one. •*
And. as I say. this month's local elections around Britain 

confirm her continuing popularity.
And she has been tough? The "economic revolution " under 

Thatcher has required austerity, naked competition, less 
government largesse.

Her belt - tightening has been much more drastic than 
Reaganomics.

Britain's recession has been much more severe than ours. 
unemployment up from 5 percent to 13.6 percent; 
manufacturing output down by more than 15 percent 

Yet. the British majority appears to realize that the bitter 
dose of austerity prescribe by the prime minister has been ' 
necessary.

The Guardian's political columnist. Peter Jenkins, says. 
"People who can find little to applaud in her economic 
record appear, nevertheless, to concede that she is trying to 
go in the right direction or, at least, that the old remedies 
contain little practical promise"

She is bringing inflation uner control 
Prices rose by only 5 percent in 1M2. smallest increase ■ 

since 1970 - and far below the 12 percent which preceeded her 
election.

Mortgage rates are coming down, government spending is 
coming down, foreign trade deficit is coming down. . 
productivity is up

Wage settlements have moderated, strikes have 
decreased

British businessmen are more optimistic than at anytime 
since 1979

She is hearing some of the same criticism that President 
Reagan is hearing - that she is “insensitive to the problems _ 
of the poor."

She has cut taxes for everyone, has eliminated income 
taxes for the poorest, and workers earnings have increased 
60 percent since 1979

While across the channel. French socialism is in utter ' 
chaos.

For us there is a lesson in this contrast which is too obvious 
to require elaboration.

(c) 1983. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Today in History
Today is Monday May 30, the 150th day of 1983 There are 

215 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history;
On May 30, 1431, Joan of Arc was burned at the stake in 

Rouen. France.
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A butcher clad in water tight pants pushes a rubber boat 
loaded.with sausages through flooded downtown streets 
in Trier, West Germany. Weeklong rain caused rivers to

, swell and the Mozelle River reached a record level of 11 
yards. T rier registered worst flooding in 36 years. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Scientist didn’t want his friends 
wasting time at funeral services

NEW YORK (AP) — One hot Sunday last August. Stanford 
Moore, a Nobel Prize winning scientist, stayed home from 
work. He never even changed out of his pajamas and bathrobe.

In the kitchen, near the oven he never used, Moore lifted the 
cap on a bottle of barbiturates and swallowed too many.

A mailman delivered Moore's goodbyes. An undertaker 
spread his ashes in a community plot. There was no funeral 
service — Moore thought his mourners' time could be better 
spent on “elegant experiments”

His closest colleagues were surprised, but they understood 
|n Moore's world, things either worked or they didn't. At age 
61. Moore's mind was healthy; the rest of him was not.

“For 68 years. I've been very lucky." he told his secretary, 
Lorraine Ackerman. “ I've had my health and I've had my 
mind If one thing had to go. I'm glad it was my body. “

Moore was dying of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis — Lou 
Gehrig's Disease, a progressive nerve and muscle disorder 
He spent $40.000 canvassing great medical minds, but science 
couldn't cure him. His associates saw his health failing, but 
they didn't know why.

Moore stood a narrow 6-foot-l. with blue eyes and fluffy 
lute hair For almost 40 years, he lived on the 20th fiuor of an 

Upper East Side building two blockr from the Rockefeller 
University campus.

He walked to work. Ms. Ackerman had to remind him about 
holidays, "so- he wouldn't be surprised when nobody else 
showed up."

Rockefeller University inspires that sort of dedication. 
About SO full professors, a dozen or more of them Nobel Prize 
winners, spend their lives on that grassy shoulder overlooking 
the East River.

Moore, a biochemist, was always happiest at his laboratory 
bench.

“In my life, my vocation has been my hobby," he said
In lOTOr Moore and William Stein shared a Nobel Prize for 

solving one of the body's puzzles. They decoded an enzyme, a 
substance essential to life.

"They were a remarkable team," said James Manning, an 
associate in the laboratory since 1954 Moore grew up in 
Nashville. Tenn., and graduated from Vanderbilt and the 
University of Wisconsin. Stein grew up in New York and 
earned degrees at Harvard and Columbia

“I don't ever remember Dr Moore saying ‘I think.' when, 
asked a scientific question. " said Peter Blackburn, an 
associate in the Stanford Moore Laboratory. “He either knew 
or he didn't know."

Joshua Lederberg. the university president and a Nobel 
Prize winner, said Moore was "the most methodical, 
scrupulous person imaginable "

When Moore's apartment house put in new windows last 
year, he stayed home to supervise the workers who came to 
Apt. 2(XI3 Asked to organize the International Congress of 
Biochemistry in 1964. he tried out the restaurants and rooms of 
all the big New York hotels

At Vanderbilt, Moore was social chairman of his fraternity. 
But his interest in nightlife ended with college

“I don't think he ever learned how to spend leisure time. He 
lived for science." said Phoebe Stein. William Stein's widow. 
Stein, paralyzed by a neuromuscular disease in 1970, died in 
1980

It was Just a few months after Stein's death when Dr. Horace 
Hurley. Moore's physician, noticed that Moore' shoes showed 
unusual wear patterns, signaling a change in his stride That 
was a symptom of Lou Gehrig's Disease — neurologists said 
Moore would live a few years.

He spoke to scientists worldwide “ He thought nothing of 
picking up the phone and calling neurologists all over the 
world." Hurley said. “Anything that had any promise he 
would study."

Moore's gait, once brisk, slowed.
“Sometimes I'd say, 'Isn't there something the doctors can 

do for you?"' Noreen Fucci. a research assistant, recalled 
“And he'd say: 'Don't worry, it's just old age It's not 
contagious.'"

Ms. Ackerman offered to shop for his food; he declined But 
she and two laboratory assistants began making meals 
anyway, leaving them at Moore's apartment building. One day 
he returned an empty container and told her; “You know. 
Lorraine. I haven't eaten fresh vegetables in 20 years”

Slowly, he began pulling himself out of his life's work Sorry. 
Dr. Moore isn't giving lectures now No, Dr Moore won't have 
time to write that article. Eventually, the phone stopped 
ringing

In July, Moore left a stack of letters in his desk. He told his 
secretary to deliver them if he was ever called away. He 
marked file cabinets containing material he felt would be 
useful to archivists

“It was incredibly painful just to watch him." Ms 
Ackerman said “ I wanted to take him in my arms. But you 
couldn't There was something about the way he held himself 
He was too proud” He walked to the office with a cane but put 
it in the closet there

When the time came, he spent a few moments alone with 
many of his associates. Blackburn. 32, was leaving for 
vacation when Moore came into his office to talk

“I think, now. clearly he was saying goodbye." Blackburn 
said "He had seen Dr. Stein for 10 years being a quadriplegic 
He knew exactly what his end would be "

Nobody knows how Moore spent his last weekend.
He mailed final goodbyes to Manning and Blackburn, and a 

thank-you to a laboratory assistant who had been driving him 
home

And on that Sunday night. Aug 22. he swallowed the pills.
A letter asking his landlord to check his apartment arrived 

in the next morning's mail Another gave his savings to the 
university.

He left 42 years of science as his legacy, three cousins as his 
next of kin and two paragraphs as his last words;

“Dear Friends.
“Being of sound mind but unsound body (subject to a long 

illness), I leave with deep appreciation to all who have made 
my life so enjoyable
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British troubles with U.S. nuclear policy
LONDON (AP) -  Here in 

Britain, where 16 U.S. qruiie 
miasUes are due to arrive in 
December, the course of 
American nuclear policy and 
the future of the NATO 
alliance are being put to the 
test in an increasingly nasty 
national election campaign.

Protesters are mobilizing 
to block the weapons, the 
vanguard of 572 missiles to be 
deployed in Europe by 1968 if 
U.S.-Soviet negotiations do 
not produce a treaty, and the 
country's strategic ties to the 
United States are under 
severe strain.

Even a clear victory for 
Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher and her ruling 
Conservative Party June 9 
could bring quiet pressure on 
President Reagan for further 
modifications of the U.S. 
stance in arms control talks 
with the Soviets.

Unlike America's more 
vocal partners, such as West 
Germany, the British have 
already pipyed a subdued but 
significant role in persuading 
R eagan  to  shelve his 
"zeroHiption" proposal and 

seek an agreement sharply 
reducing European missiles 
instead of eliminating them 
all at once.

For the most part, though. 
M rs. T h a tc h e r  s tands 
squarely for the eventual 
deployment of 160 cruise 
missiles on British soil by 
1968 and the purchase of $10 
billion worth of U.S. Trident 
D5 subm arine-launched  
m issiles o fe r  the next 
decade

The alliance of Liberals and 
Social Democrats, which she 
might have to depend on to 
ru n  B r i t a i n  if  t h e  
Conservatives do not win a 
majority, would make major 
revisions in Britain's defense 
policy.

And Labor, led by Michael 
F oo t, a c h a m p i o n  of 
u n ila tera l disarm am ent, 
would stand current policy on 
its head

Under the Conservatives,
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the British would maintain 
their four Polaris nuclear 
submarines with 84 A-3 
missiles as an independent 
force — and resist Soviet 
efforts to count them along 
with the U.S. cruise and 
Pershing 2 missiles against 
the limits a U.S.-Soviet 
agreement would set.

Even if the Euromissile 
negotiations are merged with 
th e  S t r a t e g i c  A r m s  
Reductions Talks (ST ART), a 
r e - e l e c t e d  T h a t c h e r  
government would exclude 
th e  B r i t i s h  P o l s r i s  
s u b m s r i n e s  f rom the  
negotiations, but possibly 
reconsider if a substantial 
reduction of Soviet nuclear 
weapons were in the offing

A Thatcher defeat, dr even 
a narrow victory requiring 
the Conservatives to seek the 
cooperation of the alliance of 
Social D em ocrats and 
L ib e ra l s ,  could cause

problems for the Reagan 
administration

Interviewed in his home 
outside London, where he is 
fighting for political survival. 
John Cartwright,« prominent 
a l l i a n c e  m e m b e r  of 
p a r l i a m e n t ,  d e fen d ed  
Britain's retention of the 
Polaris submarines as an 
independent nuclear force.

“'That's all we have ranged 
against strategic Soviet 
forces," he said. “They are 
for last-resort use."

But Cartwright, who is his 
country's co-representative 
to the  North Atlantic 
Assembly, said the alliance 
would like to $ee the two sets 
of U.S.-Soviet talks merged 
and Polaris included in the 
bargaining.

Most significant for U.S. 
defense policy, the alliance is 
against the Trident purchase. 
“We're not in a war-fighting 
game," Cartwright said

“Britain noetto a city-busting 
couMerblow like Polaris. But 
we don't need a highly 
sophisticated system that 
k n o c k s  ou t h a rd e n e d  
deterrents "

Before deciding whether to 
deploy the cruise missiles, 
the alliance would like to 
check the progress of the 
Geneva negotiations

The alliance would be able 
to impose its views on a 
Conservative government to 
the extent that the Tories 
needed the votes of Liberals 
and Sovial Democrats to rule.

A Labor victory — a 
long-shot according to the 
polls — would sharply 
reverse British nuclear policy 
and turn the country into 
possibly the most skeptical 
U.S. ally instead of the most 
steadfast one.

Labor's radical platform 
prom ises to cancel the 
Trident deal.
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13 LB. CAN ................... »13 9

SHURFRESH

BISCUITS
8 0 Z .............. FOS »1

SHURFINE
COFFEE 
CREAMER 16 OZ n 1 9

^HuRRNnTO?
FRUITÇgÇKTAlk

SHURFINE _  ^

APPLESAUCE A O c
2S OZ. JAR .........................................  W  X

SHURFINE-YELLOW CLING

PEACHES
16 OZ. SUCED/HALVES FO* *1

10 OZ
3 9

SHURFRESH

MARGARINE
I LB CARTON

25 OZ. JAR

SHuRfÍÑÉ“ " ^ " "  
GRAPE JELLY
Ì8  0Z. JAR ................. 7 9 '
s'ttufi^iN'm ' ^ —  
MACARONI &
c h e e s e 4  H~  FOS •

SHURFINE BARTLETT

PEAR HALVES
16 0Z CAN

SHURFINE

APPLE JUICE
64 OZ BOTTLE ....... »16 9

f9* * 1
SHURFINE EVAPORATED

MILK
I3 0 Z .C A N FOS

SHURFINE CHUNK

TU N A
WATER OR OIL-6W OZ 7 9
SHURFINE FROZEN

GREEN PEAS
lO O Z PKG _ FOS * 1

SHURFINE FROZEN

CORN ON COB
MINI EARS— 8-EAR PKG

SHURFINE FROZEN

POTATOES
32 OZ PKG -KRINKLE & C U T

SHURFINE

DILL PICKLES
HAMBURGER 16 OZ. 7 9 '

SHURFINE FROZEN

LEMONADE A  $ 1
SHURFINE FRESH

PACK DILLS
KOSHER-PLAIN POLISH'92 OZ »119

?nnR?ìRÈ"8 OZ.

TO M A TO
SAUCE 4  M~  FOS ■

SHURFINE INSTANT

TEA
3 0 Z  JAR

$ 1 59

SHURFINE SALTINE

CRACKERS
16 OZ. BOX

SHURFINE

BLEACH
I GAL.............. 6 9 -
SHURFINE-12x25 FT

fh

MINUM

NRGY-IO LB n 4 9

SHURFINE-49 OZ

DETERGENT
BLUE OR ALL PURPOSE

5 9

FARM FRESH

PRODUCE
CALIFORNIA

PEACHES LB.

CLAIPORNIA ^  ^  m

ORANGES 3  rax ^  1SUNKIST ............................  ^  LBS. ■SUNKIST
c S n F S w R "
CARROTS

WASHINGTON BARTLETT

PEARS................ Lb.

CAUPORNIA-REO

ONIONS ... LB

CAUFOBMA-LONG W Hm

POTATOES $ 1 7 9
lOLB ,. ..................  I
lA n m im i
POTATO CHIPS f t O c
Be» $ I J t  ................................... . W

SHURFINE

SUGAR $ 1 3 9
5 LB BAG I

SMUMikE '
VEGETABLES

CHOOSE FROM CORN, 
GREEN b e a n s , SPINACH, 

BEETS AND OTHERS

4ÛL *1
19

SHURFINE FROZEN

WHIPPED 
TOPPING a oz^

SHURFINE 32 02
SALAD DRESSING 
OR MUSTARD
SHURFINE

TOM ATOES
WHOLE PEELED-16 OZ FO«

$ 1

SHURFINE

CATSUP
32 OZ. BOTTLE

Î hurfÎnT bÔ ^ ^
SANDWICH

2 ^ 8 9 -

àsL
HURFÎNfSÔ^I K n 3 9

SHURFINE PAPER

NAPKINS
I4 0 C T  PKG

TOP QUALITY

MEATS
?HuR?RRfT""“
HAMS
BONELESS-COOKED n 9 9

LB

SHURFRESH-SUaD

BACON
1 LB. PKG.................

4 9

SHURFRESH-GnAOC A

BAKING
HENS i f t
CRY-aVAC
BEEF BRISKET n 19

LB.

SHURFRESH-50Z. PKG.

COOKED HAM n 39

SHURFRESH

MEAT FRANKS
12 OZ. PNG.....................

MATURE BeI f FÒR YOUR 
FREEZER

MOUNTAIN 
DEW. ORANGE 
CRUSH 8-tlOZ.CAMS

39
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Dear Abby
Livitig Wills legacy 
is hainiig peace of mind

By Abigail Van Burén
' •W30|r Um w UI Mm

DEAR ABBY: TTianlM for mentioninc the Living Will in 
your column again.

I read about it in your column five years ago and ob
tained two — one for myself and one for my wife. We srere 
both 65 and in good health. We’re 70 now and hope to 
have many good years ahead of us, but one never knows.

I am enclosing a copy of the column 1 clipped. Please 
give it another run. I am sure there are UiousaiKls of 
people who will benefit from it as we have.

C A L IN EL PASO

DEAR CAL: Here it is:

DEAR ABBY: I want to thank you for the moat wonder
ful present I have ever received. Because of an item in 
your column last year, 1 sent for the Living Will. Now I 
have peace of mind, knowing that if my husband or I 
should ever become terminally ill, our loved ones will 
never have to watch us die slow and agonizing deaths as 
some we have witnessed.

I taw my handsome 6-foot, 200-pound father waste 
away to an 88-pound skeleton after fighting a two-year 
battle with cancer. 'The doctors told us it was hopekas, yet 
they kept that poor dear man alive month after month 
with transfusions, tubes, needles and drugs, while he 
prayed to God to take him.

Abby, you would do millions of readers a priceless ser
vice by acquainting them with the Living Will as you did 
me.

GRA-TEFUL IN JOUET, ILL.

DEAR GRATEFUL: Tkaak you for giving bm this 
opportunity to publicise the Living Will sigain. It 
reads as follows:

LIVING WILL
“To my family, my physician, my clergyman, my 

lawyer: If the time comes when I can no h ^ e r  take 
part in decisions for my own welfare and if there in 
no reasonable expectation of my recovery from 
physical or mental disability, I reqaest that I be 
allowed to die and not be kept alive by artificial 
means or heroic measures, as I fear the indignity of 
deterioration, dependence and hopeless pain arare 
than death itself. I ask that drags be BMrciftilly ad
ministered to me for terminal aaffering even if they 
hasten the moment of death. Yoa who care for me 
will, I hope, feel morally boand to follow this awn- 
date. This statement is made to relieve yoa of 
responsibility and to mitigate any feelings of gailL 
“Signed;
“Date:
“Witness:
“Witness:
“Copies of this request have been given to:“

'The Uving Will can he obtained by writing to: 
Society for the Right to Die, 2S0 W. 67th St., New 
York, N.Y. 10019.

Yes, I have signed one. I requested six copies and 
enclosed my check for 910 to cover cost of doca- 
ments and mailing. (It is tax-dedactibie.)

If you send for the Uving Will, please be patient. I 
promise your request will not be overlooked. Be sure 
to enclose your name and address, clearly written.

The documents are free, bat this is a non-profit 
organisation, so all donations arc gratefally 
accepted.

One woman requested eight copies and enclosed 
her check for 9600, saying, “This is the nwat awr- 
velous thing I've ever heard of.“ I agree.

P.8. If you or your lawyer have any qaestionn 
concerning the legality of the Uving Will, please 
write to the above address.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am a 34-yrar-old divorced woman, 
raising five children alone. My problem is my 1.5-year-old 
daughter. She skips school, lies, smokes and runs away. 
My other children are well-behaved and abide by my rules, 
which are not too strict. I've been to counselors, social 
workers, priests, etc., but nothing seems to help.

I don’t know where else to turn. I love this child, but she 
refuses to cooperate, and I don't want her attitude to rub 
off on the younger ones. Where can I send her to make her 
behave?

END OF MY ROPE

DEAR END: You can't send a 16-year-old incor
rigible child anywhere to “make her behave.“

First, to find out whether her anti-social behavior 
is caused by a medical or emotional disorder, she 
needs to be examined. If she’s healthy and normal, 
try iov*.

Let her know that you love her and want to be 
her friend. Open your arms and your heart, and 
Bwke her feel secure, worthwhile and loved. Control 
your anger and disappointment. Be calm and for
giving.

Wipe the slate clean and give your daughter a 
chance to he her beat self. Every child needs love, 
but those who defy authority and break their 
BMthers* hearts need it even more.

Problems? Everybody has them. What are yours? 
WHU to Abby, P.O. Box 39923, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038. For a personal reply, please enclose a 
stamped, self-addreaaed envelope.

Couple wed at landmark
PANHANDLE — Why would anyone want 

to be married by a dead tree?
Surely that's what some people would thing 

as they passed Texas Highway M the 
afternoon of May 23 But it's not just any tree, 
even though it's dead. It's "Cree's Tree.” the 
first tree planted on the entire Texas plains, 
historians say.

Lori-Ann D'Antonio and Allan Paynich. 
fonnerly of Pampa. had passed that tree 
many thnes. Somehow along the way it 
became sort of a joke to them. And when they 
decided they wanted to marry, they knew this 
was just the place where they wanted the 
ceremony.

Now D'Antonio and Paynich have entered 
the annals of history as the first couple to be 
married by the landmark.

The wedding was originally planned May 
20. but the threatening weather that 
afternoon forced a delay. Monday turned out 
to be perfect. Not only was it the bride's 
birthday, but a beautiful, sunny spring day. 
too. Just right for the memory they are 
taking back with them to Rhode Island.

Back to the tree. Thomas Cree planted the 
small. Bois d'arc tree at the north edge of a

buffalo wall < still visible today i on the edge of 
his claim. He carried water to it in a pail and 
the sturdy sapling continued to grow — the ' 
first tree to survive the tough Panhandle 
weather. For 73 years the tree continued to 
live until it was accidently sprayed with a 
herbicide intended for a nearby field.

D’Antonio and Paynich were married by 
Justice of the Peace Margie Prestidge as the 
Texas wind blew around them. They were 
attended by Don Simms of Skeliytown as best 
man and Dee Dee Laramore as matron of 
honor. Stephanie Simms was the flower girl.

The bride was formerly employed^ as a 
reporter at the Pampa News. She hold a 
bachelors of science degree in journalism 
from Boston University. ^  is now employed 
as a reporter for "The Block Island 
Reporter," Block Island, R.I. She is the 
daughter of Virginia D 'Antonio of 
Providence. R.I. and the late John D'Antonio. 
She is a member of Sigma Delta Chi sorority.

Paynich is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
G. Paynich. He attended Pima (Community 
College and the University of Arizona. He is a 
member of Delta Sigma Pi. He will be self - 
employed as a draftsman at Block Island.

Allan Paynich and Lori-Ann D'Antonio hold hands as 
they exchange wedding vows read to them by Justice of 
the Peace Margie Prestidge, far left. Best man Don 
Simms listens. Behind the conpie is Cree’s tree, a historic 
landmark near Panhandle, and an old bnffalo wallow. 
Historians say they are  the first to be m arried at the old 
tree. ( Photo by Deborah Hendrick I
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Parents learn to cope with autism /

JACKSON. Miss (API -  
"It's the greatest thing that's 
happened to me since 
Christina was born." said 
Rebecca Maynard 

She was referring to a 
special training program at 
the North Mississippi  
Retardat ion Center  for 
parents of autistic children 
such as Christina. «>

Mrs .  M a y n a r d  and  
Christina recently completed 
a three-week stay at the 
center, where the mother 
learned how to cope with the 
behavior of her 4-year-old 
daughter, and help her reach 
a more normal life 

The pilot program is under 
the di rec t ion  of Matt 
Armstrong, with the help of 
Peggy Power, a speech 
pathologist ,  and Betty 
Denials, a special education 
teacher

Armstrong says tha t  
autism is a rare affliction 
Only five out of every 10.000 
birth results in an autistic 
child, and four out of the five 
are males.The cause is not 
known, nor is there any cure 
at the present

Even the symptoms do not

always come from autism. 
But. if a child shows 
repetitive behavior, such as 
rocking back and forth 
constantly, the possibility is 
there Autistic children tend 
to be very self-centered; they 
have a limited understanding 
of ideas or show abnormal 
r e sp onse  to s t imulus.  
Unusual eating habits also 
are a symptom 

Some of the indications 
come early, but they are most 
noticeable after about 13 
months when it becomes 
apparent the infant is not 
developing normally.

That's Me way it was with 
Mrs. Maynard and Christina 

"She was different from the 
beginning, and I knew 
something was wrong." the 
Biloxi woman said 

But at about 2. her daughter 
developed many of the classic 
autistic symptoms. Mrs. 
Maynard said, and she began 
to seek treatment 

UntH she heard of the 
program at the center in 
Oxford. Mrs. Maynard said. 
"I was at a dead end and 
thinking of an institutional 
program for Christina"

Now, she said, anyone who 
Sees the child would not 
notice any great abnormality. 
* Not that she has been 
cu red ,  a l t h o u g h  Mrs. 
Maynard's primary joy at the 
moment is the fact that 
Christina finally has been 
toilet trained

She also is learning to 
communicate with others to 
some degree, mostly through 
the use of a sort of sign 
language. Christina has 
learned to use word-like 
sounds for certain objects.

The progress is the result of 
the system taught at the 
center. Autistic children need 
a s t r i c t ,  s t r u c t u r e d
management so they will 
learn to do the same thing 
properly over and over again

The Uurcc-week course for 
parents is free and is funded 
by the state through the 
U n i v e r s i t y  A f f i l i a te d  
Program and by the National 
Society for Autistic Childrea.

The first week, the parents 
at tend class and watch

Muæum tx) present 
free outcioor concert

PANHANDLE -  Bluegrass 
music with a western flair is 
to be presented in an outdoor 
concert at the Carson County 
Square House Museum in 
Panhandle. June 3. from 3 
p.m toSp m

The informal "bring your 
own lawn chair" concert 
featuring the Amarillo band. 
Bluegrass Express, is free 
and open to the public

Bluegrass Express, a five - 
piece band, includes banjo, 
mandolin, fiddle, guitar and 
base They plan to play 
popular traditional works and 
modern bluegrass selections 
in the park area just west of 
the museum on Panhandle's 
Main Street A section of 
Main is to be blocked off to 
accomodate concert - goers 
who wish to dance

If it rains, the concert will 
be moved into Panhandle's 
War Memorial  Building 
adjacent to the museum.

Concert - goers may visit 
the museum's  exhibi ts  
including "A Golden Age of 
Painting." a showing of 
N o r t h e r n  E u r o p e a n  
masterpieces from the 16th 
and 17th centuries. The 
exhibit, which leaves the 
museum June 13. is on loan 
from the Sarah Campbell 
Blaf fe r  Foundat ion in 
Houston

our clothes wilt 
lo n g e r  an d  look betteri 
Kvhen dry cleaned by oui> 
Ktoff of professiorxils. ’

VOOUE
Drtvw-ta Cto — rv 
1942 N. Nobart

Sand and water 
for fun, learning NUMB ARMS, LEGS

Danger Signals
STILLWATER. Okla (APl 

Summertime play with 
sand and water not only keeps 
young children occupied but 
p r o v i d e s  a l e a r n i n g
experience,  says Kerry 
Mortord. a graduate student
in family relations and child 
development at Oklahoma 
9Utc University

rThcn M r  hr ■■MilisuM iit of «crlebrai ia ihr qaar 
' rouiiag per Mart oa aarrao. ftl the paliaal raperi- 

raeao aa paia ia ihr bark. laaMad, a rariaty af taaaa- 
liaaa M y  ha fak ia alhar paru af iha haiSy. Thaaa 
iachHla UaidwS. lishlat«. hat ipaU. told ipoU. 
u aodias irauliaai, aiactric ahack laaaaUaai. ilias- 
i i ^  baraiai, aad alhan. Hart art aiat criUeal lya,»-
laaM ianlvi^back paia ar Mraapt itaiaUaai whick

In pouring, mixing and 
experimenting, children use 
muscles in their hands.

art aoaaHy lar farrraaam af 
liaaa. Any aar af dwir UMuly ipala back Iraabir

fillers and arms, she says. 
Placing small plastic animals 
or figures, toy boaU. cart.
dtahas or artificial flowers In 
the anad encourages a young 
child to express emotions 
ihmugh role playing, she

- (l)Paroackcaiaa(Mrahavr)(2)Haadachao(l)Paiafal 
jaiati (41 Naaiharii ia ihc arvH ar haado (S) Laaa af 
rfoap (0) StIlfaaM (■ Ike Back (7) Paia kafaca ike 
•fcaaldara (8| Stíftaraa af paia ia lawar hack (S)Ni • . . . .

IlMaa apw b iadlcak d m  yaar kady ia haias rakbad af aanaal aaraa
_______ Unid dria fcaaliaa ia raalMad, yaa ar(9, in aaaw daaraa, ha
iaaMMltlad. Tha la a ^  CM arad la aaak baip. dw waraa lha I 
adl kacawa. Oaal «aMI Skaald yaa aapaaiaaea My af i 
aipwla..aad lac ia Depth eaaaaiúdM ia ‘

DIET FACTS & FALLACIES

TRAVEUN6

T r a v e l ,  e s p e c ia lly  
vaoaUonlnQ. Hko so many 
ornar lonns of rslaxaUon 
and pisaeure. Is often 

wWi food. Wo

go hand m 
hand. You oen, however, 
chooao mdrWoun foods 
and pion m advanoa By 
takino along frsah fruNa

Hoods, you oen mslrdaln a

and o o n M  your orawinga 
You can tool aaUsftod 
wNhoul aadiig rioft and 
lansning anaok foods. By 
planning ahead, you oan 
also supply your body wfth
vnandne snd mlnaraft. aa 
wad at dbar and budi (so 
otfan  neadad w han 
tra ve lin g, to prevent

It Is also of the utmoot 
Importanoe that you drink 
oigM 90S. glaaaes of wtssr 
aaoh day. Wslsr Is a 

randaM alnodier

Y o u r  D ie t C a n ta r 
Counaalor wdl bo happy to 
help you plan a I

special education teachers at 
work. The second week, they 
work with their children 
under supervision of the 
experts, and in the third 
week, they care for their own 
children with the teachers 
observing and helping after 
the day's sessions 

Mrs. Maynard said for her, 
the grea est help was 
learning what she calls the 
heart of the program, getting 
rid of bad behavior by 
reinforcing the good

keep a hands-on approach, 
placing my hands on hers and 
^ d in g  her. little by little 
letting her do it herself." Mrs. 
Maynard said.

"It's a 24-hour-a-day job." 
Armstrong said, and the 
children do better if they get 
"the continuing attention

they need."
Right now. there is little 

hope thak autistic children 
will be cured and be able to 
lead fully normal lives. 
Armstrong said But their 
behavior can be modified to 
the point where they can 
become more self-sufficient

Always, she said, the 
parent must concentrate on 
success, not failure. She tries 
not to put Christina in a 
situation where she knows the 
child will fail.

"I started with things she 
cou ld  do. and  I am 
reinforcing her behavior on 
those." she said 

"With something new, I

Lifestyles

Shop Pampa

OPEN
Memoriol Day 

9 o.m. to 6 p.m.

FREE FILM 
If Your Pictures 

Are Late
Rod developing of single set of regular size Disc, 110.126 or 
35mm Color Prmt Film.

PWESENT COUPON WITH FXM ̂

U E a p e w u U f  a i 2 <  
C olo r P r iir tF llm r

OOsre
•izai
rol wMh this coupon (not valid with

Ofar
( procaaaonly)
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"h thia coupon (not valid with 

any 0̂  coupon otlar). 
gooditiy30-Junt4,1983.

PftESENT CCXJPON WITH FILM

IC -15  E a u o o o ro  C o lo r
Hoi P io io ee lo fl
œ Uolstandaio 

onadiaewilh , 
wHhanyothar A '  
couponoflar) /  
‘Jun»4,1983. (  .

I vikd wHhanyothar 
coupon

Olfar pood May 30>Ajna 4.

PftES€NT COUPON WITH FILM

14 Expoowo l i t  a  12< Color
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Oflar good on tingla aal ol tiandard 
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rol wHh Ihia coupon (not valid wHhcoupon(
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30-Juna4. fM3.
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WORTOWHILE EXTENSION HOMEMAKERS
Memben of Wor^while Extension Homemakers Club met 

May 10 at the Gray County Courthouse Annex.
presented a program on 

Arthritis Self '  Management. Points mentioned were to follow 
•  doctor s advice, exercise, good posture, avoid over fatigue, 
hot er cMd messages, relax. Pain, stress and depression have 

I some effect on arthritis Although there is no cure for arthritis, 
the pain can be eased. It is one of the oldest diseases, known to 
exist before Christ

H o s te s s ‘Were Marguerite Nash and Jean Snell Next 
meeting is June 3.2 p.m. at the courthouse annex 

SUNSHINE GIRLS
At the May 17 meeting of Sunshine Girls Extension 

Homemakers Club. Billie Fick served as hostess and 
Margaret McPhillips won the door prise. Helen Douglas 
brought her daughter. Nona Melanson. as a guest

Billie Holman, president, reminded everyone that the 
"Woman of the Year" must be chosen Linda Winkleblack 
reponed on the TEHA meeting in Borger. Fick presented a 
program on Arthritis Management

Next meeting is to be at Billie Holman's home. 11:30 a m., 
June 7 Members are asked to bring a covered dish and a gift 
for a girl at "Girlstown." Visitors are welcome.

TOP O’ TEXAS REPUBLICAN WOMEN
Members of the Top O' Texas Republican Women met May 

26at9:30a.m. with Mrs. Joe Bailey as hostess.
Vicky Moose presented a program on Crime Stoppers 

LAS PAMPAS DAR
Mrs. Emmett Osborne hosted a luncheon at her home for the 

monthly meeting of the Las Pampas chapter of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution (DAR)

A slide program, "A Legacy Preserved." was presented and 
narrated by Mrs. P. R. Britton explaining the restoration of 
the DAR building owned by the National Society in 
Washington. DC.

Mrs.-Dana Martin Porter of Booker was voted on as a new 
member.

New officers for the chapter were insUlled by Mrs. J, R 
Spearman, a past regent. New officers are Mrs Britton, 
regent: Mrs. Art Gross, vice regent; Mrs. Emmett Osborne.

chaplain; Mrs. J. S. Skclly, secretary; Mrs. Shirley Nickols. 
treasurer; Mrs. Claude C. Rhoades, registrar; Mrs. Turner 
Kirby, historian and Mrs. Frank Robinson, librarian 

PROGRESSIVE EXTENSION HOMEMAKERS
Members of the Progressive Extension Homemakers CLub 

opened their May 19 meeting by answering roll call with what 
encourages them most.

After a short business meeting, members discussed 
selection of “Woman of the Year."

Jan Pyne demonstrated a folded star. Christal C ruun won 
the door prise. Geneva Dalton hosted the meeting

Next meeting is to be hosted by Fay Harvey, June 2,2 p.m.
GAMMA CONCLAVE

Gamma Conclave of Kappa Kappa lou  met May 21 in the 
banquet room of the Assembly of God Church for the final 
meeting of the school year.

Laura Penick. former Delta State president, installed 
offioers for the new year using the theme. “You Light Up My 
Life." New officers are Pat Southerland, president; Jeneane 
Thornburg, president • elect; Rose Nelson, vice president; 
Rubye Davis. secreUry; Cheryl Shuck, treasurer; Bethel 
Walker, historian; Jean Tatum, executive board 1; Stella 
Kiser, executive board II; Kay Crouch and Helen Ruth 
Mackie. parliamentarian

Maureen Leverett reported on the Delta State Convention in 
San Angelo which concluded Southerland's reign as state 
president. Southerland and Jeneane Thornburg were elected 
delegates to the national convention in Denver, June 23-27 
Cheryl Shuck was elected as alternate

Angie Bailey, Pampa High School senior and recipient of the 
first scholarship award offered by the conclave was present 
for the occasion along with her mother, Jo Bailey.

Hostesses for the event were Arlene Gibson. Frances Walls. 
Margaret Sparkman and Helen Ruth Mackie v

Perfect attendance for the year was held by Stella Kiser, 
Rubye Davis and Wilma Hogan.

UP81LON
Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi ended the year with a 

barbeque dinner
Awards were presented to Kathy Parsons. Shauna Allen. 

Shannon Baldwin and Paulette Edgar for perfect attendance.

At r ig h t ,  d an o e rs  for 
"H oada." to be performed 
a t  .M ad e iiae  G r a v e s ' 
“ C e l e b r a t e  L i f e ”  
presentation set June 3 ,7 :39 ^
p .m . a t M. K. Brown 
A ad ito riam . Back row . 
fro m  le f t ,  a re  K atina 
T hom as. Rebecca Budd.
Marcy Shelton. Teri Mogus.
K im  B a r to a .  B ra n d i 
H aad ley . M arcy P ra tt .
Brandy Chase and Christy 
Headrick. Second row. from 
left: T ara Webb. Manda 
Dunlap, Daphne Cates. Jill 
R oasser. Jennifer Dunn,
Julie Roasser and Meredith 
Horton. First row, from 
left: Jam ie Fowler, Tam ra 
Jo h n so n  and  Shannon 
Grant. (Special photo I

'C l /

m

SPECIALS
Rainbow ojjwers

I
At left are the officers of the 
Pampa Order of Rainbows 
for 1983. Front row. from 
l e f t :  R a c h e l  D a v is .
C h arity ; D ebra Banks. 
F a i t h ;  M e lissa  D ay, 
Chaplain and Angela Day. 
Recorder. Back row, from 
le f t :  Danielle Stevens. 
W orthy Advisor: Laurie 
H a in e s , D rill L eader: 
H enry  Lewis, Rainbow 
“ Dad" and Sheri Jones, 
associate Worthy Advisor. 
Not pictured are Kristi Roe. 
Hope and Lynn Rollins. 
C o n fid e n tia l O bserver. 
(Staff photo I

I I

Pride of Pampa Band Presents
Pride of Texas Carnival

May 31 through June 5
At Coronado 

Center
Fam ily  Day 

Sunday, June 5 .  .

All Ride Tickets ....  y 2  off

1-3 P.M.

DEVIL’S 
DUNGEON

OF THE LOST 
TOWS'

All N tw  Italian 
Bumpar C an

See the Largest 
Traveling Freak 
Museum!

Kiddie Ridea:
•Star W art Jatt 
•F t. Apacht Bounct 
•And Moral

Com e See

WIndel th$ Mldg§t
*Sm9il9Mt Soul Brodior 

ToirVfSfa*'

PRIDE OF TEXAS
CARNIVAL

*Show with the 
Million i)ollar Look**

■  CNARMIN

I  BATH 
!  TISSUE 
l ü  SI 09

2 N  Gount Rog. l . t l

Wo w ill bo closed today 
so our employees may spend 

Memorial Day w ith the ir 
fam ilies.

Shop Hoard Jones Tuesday • 
Wednesday and Thursday 
fo r advertised specials

IlhAdi ’m Tirf#Good 'n Tuff

TRASH
BAGS
10 Count 
28 Oallon

10

HAB 24T S 10 |

2S Ounce B o i

I  Bone Shaped

I DOG 
BISCUITS

I Medium or Largo

I 
I
r... $249

^ 1
19

5 Pound Bo i

14 ounces 
Hog. 68‘

b e a u t y  b a r

Wood a 
Canvas 
Folding

DIRECTORS 
CHAIRS

»15*
O x y d o l

Full powiwr dwtnrQwnt 
plus color-M f* bloach

5 Pound 
4 Ounce

rvf neeiuiy

5% SEVIN
GARDEN

DUST
1 Pound 
Reg. 2 J t

Single 
Mantel

LANTERN
Reg.

Time-A-Matic " 
'Pulsating 
Sprinklere

114 Full Or Part Circle 
Pulsating Sprinkler

iqloa

Save YiMir Ite« 
BAGWORMi 

SPRAY

Little Ptaymate. 
IVt-Qal.

Reg. 11.N

ICE CHEST

99

Rk :  M399

m .

Tatuili 
II iMh 

0««illtlin(

FAN
ItpMU

$399
An eMBct«« «iWy loWi 
«amo on owmfmtno. 
monlUe tnd WOtfO ti

graaoM One pim fUtonB̂ apr%

Reg. U f  II ouRoes

nif m i nvv 
OuMoorFm

YARÒ& 
F066ER

I t  OHROOt

L b «
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Toda/s Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

) Ckmg
I  Sono

13 rndtfiniM poi 
ton

14 Turkiih 
cipiMl

15 Ltycft
1t Oriod gitpo
17 Bmge
I I  Flop
20 Animil 

tocitiv (tbbi )
21 Filiti o1 *11 

COUIM
23 Aifflt
27 Ethiopi« I 

noighboi
32 Ptfloitted
33 Thicktt
34 Mtiican 

Indian
35 Miaed Ipid )
36 Lunchiooin
39 Small
40 Rocky 

Mountain 
park

42 Fact!
46 Plie* Itbol

47 Equino lathoi 
51 Living thing 
53nt*f*
55 Ponman
56 Soundod
57 Hat makoi
51 City HI Kantat

DOW N

1 Hava laichaic)
2 Biblical 

proposition
3 StaM* dovKo
4 Faim animal
5 Noun suffia
6 Idol
7 Poit
6 On* |Sp)
9 Slidot on 

snow
10 Lid clatp
11 Journalitt So- 

vaioid
12 Actoi 

Andiowt
19 Poftoi
21 Soul
22 Daik peiiodt
23 Mountain 

pats in India

Aniiiii*i to Pioviout Puul*

□ u u n n  
□ □ □  
□ □ □  
□ □ □

Q C l t J O I J ? C Ç
□ □ O D O f L 1
ü j a n n e N 0 T
□  c X T Î r
i T l f W l l IPI
n o  G D □ I m

□ o n a o G

o lo
A l l
n lN

24 Soak through
25 High (Lat)
26 Sodimont 
26 Pin*
29 Routine
30 Not odd
31 Ethereal
37 Stable workti 
36 School organi- 

tabon (abbr)
41 MiddI*

Eastern nation
42 Windoiw part

43 South 
Amorican 
Indian group

44 Soil
45 Beam
47 Motal fastener
48 Unemployed
49 Smoke
50 Goddess of 

fat*
52 Honest
54 Poverty-war 

agency(abbr)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14

15 16

17 ■ 19 ■ r21 22

23 24 25 26 1 28 29 30 31

32 1 1 1 33

34 1 1 1 »

36 37 1 ”
40

42 43 44 45 ■ « ■ 46 49 50

51 52 53 54

55 56

57 58

Astro-G m ph
by bemice bede osol

You wW be a freer spirit this 
coming yeer, eager to expend 
your horizons
OEMtNI (May 21-J«ma 20)
Conclusion* which you reach 
today are apt to be on target 
Your iudgniont is very keen 
whan It comes to weighing and 
balancing unportanl factors 
Order now: The NEW Aslro- 
Qraph Matchmaker wheal and 
booklet which reveals romantic 
combinalion*. compatfbNitle* 
for aH signs. laH* how to get 
along with others, finds rising 
signs, hidden quaWies. plus 
more Mail $2 to Astro-Griqth. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N Y. 10019 Send an additional 
Si lor your Oamini Astro- 
Qraph pradiclions lor the year 
ahead Be aura to give your 
zodiac sign
CANCER (Jane 21-July 22)
Transforming the obsolete or 
outmoded into something more 
functional and useful is where 
you wM excel today Utilize 
your skWs
LEO (July 23-Aag. 22) Friends 
who are usually supportive win 
be even more so today, so 
don't hesitate to call upon 
them H you require their assist
ance
WROO (Aag. 23-Sepl- 22) Be 
extra-solicitous of coworkers 
or others *4io are doing things 
on your behalf Your gratitude 
wiM inspire them to put forth 
even greeter effort 
L IM A  (BepL 23-OcL 23) You 
are able to absorb usefut infor
mation With remarkabla speed 
today You're especially adroit 
at picking up tips from social

encounters
SCORRK) (Oel. 24-Nov. 22)
You could be quite fortunate 
today in managing the affairs 
of those you love Your efforts 
should prove benefioal lor 
them as wall as lor your sett 
SAOITTARNJS (Nov. 23-Oac. 
21) Conditions which have 
been bdgging you down wN 
begin to aNeviate today This 
wi6 be due In part to persons 
with whom you are now associ
ated
CAMMCORN (Dec. 2 2 ^ .  19) 
Successful finalizing of an 
ongoing busirtess condition 
can be made today. Takes 
pains to button-down all the 
loose ends
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2fr^ab. 19) 
Business problems can be 
resolved today in a compatible 
atmosphere Make arrange
ments to iron things out over a 
pleasant lunch or dinner 
PISCES (Feb. 2S-March 20) 
The romantic aspects favor you 
today If you are looking to 
charm your special someone, a 
candleUght-and-wine rendez
vous could work magic 
ARIES (Slarch 21-AprN IS) 
Friends wiN admire and respect 
your views today They sense 
you have something powerlid 
going lor you You do -  H s 
called "foresight "
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Think big in an enterprise 
which you are sharing with 
another You heve marvelous 
possibiHtios to expand your 
mvolvemenls where each will 
banatft.

STEVE C A N Y O N •y MHtan Coniff

t4*4EN IT  
STTVtTEPTO 
RAIN L A T « 
TOPlAY..,

.EVERYUMMSOA IN ' 
TNE RACK MfENTAT 
qUITTINQ T U tE /5 0  
MC CAtilTKNOW 

MMCNONEÛUtRCP 
THE M3LtEC>-UP 
BUCPRINT IN THE

' /

B V n O U M  
m O W T U C N  
THENiaHTfOR 
5M U 66U N 6  
0 « T « C *E T  
AUTERIAl. ?

YESiSfR -TM l« If THE 
N ieur HUMPHREY BOâART 

«ONTVIN'PETTBFIEP  
F O R E íT '/

THE VYIZARD OF 10 Ry Brant Boilwr and Johnny Hart

A iA P ^  4 

f f O H T

¡ÜIIüflEE

f o r r ?

1
OUR BOARDING HOUSE M aier I

LE T i  HEAR )  /  WE M K T  6 Ö T  Y H E  MIó K T A '  
FROPl TH E  -c i N Ü 0Ö O Y! I  J  J O IM E P  IT

I C C W I T T E E !  <5UY H E R E  )
HOW MANY N tw y  F R Ö M  W iTR k X  H K P N T . 
6Uyg ^ R E  y  B U T HE TO R EM  0 ^

UP Hl$ MEMBER-j^NÖRlN’ 
^ I P  BLKNK < ÖNTHE 
a ft e r  sE E lN i POOL 

PLA C E//TA B LE

COMIN' IN, 
ÍN A K E ?

PLEASE.
NO

REÇPIM»
NATION*!

V E N E E P
NEV

IP EA E!

W

J

-h U^AVE 5POOK5LEEP UNDER the t a b l eIfMB̂SRA ee iMNn Ob ffyi 4 IMtOI ^ 'i

MARMADUKE By Brad Andersen

\HOOP/||i)0 0 L )F
U JO Q f" ■

». v*<
/ ,

i k IOOF

»0

‘ I to ld  y o u  n o t  to  u s e  h is  d o g h o u s e  

a s  a  g a r a g e ! "

Al 7 OOP By beve Graue

B O  Y O U  TN IM K  I X  A  / H O N E S T ,G U Z .) T N 'H E C K
I J ÿ , l  I  W A S J IJ S T / Y O U  WERE

vS tfp ' W M V^YOU

/ Y O U '-.
h b y ;

5 /

PIANO IT.O Or, WR MMV1N*T SC TTLID  
TNIS! VOU COM E BACK H C M I!!

C A R L Y li By Umy Wright

CftT. HALL’S  FAME

FiFi,rn« CÄT, ÖF EAST t-iYeR?oou,oHlo, 
WMo iKSP‘.R«l> t ie n  OWKeR-lb ÎNVcMT 
P W l ^ i C

9 -3 »
CewwieA w m»«» vary ateox

E fK  A  MEEK By H ew ie Sdineider

SM/IM WEAR.

N ) f W M l Ä  [ft iY g s rg p ^ T  

I I T "d iL  i

A V Y  F A V O P l T f . 5  A R B  

F i v F  p B R c B N T  C O T T Ö M  

ŷ NP 95 PBRcBNT ôiRL.

ThNiEî  5-J«

B.C. By Jehnny Hart

/■JO

( 0 !

1312

M AR VIN By Tern Arm stieng

H ß ' 6  A T A  
C ?R »V g -IN  

M O V ig

0

W IN TH R OP By Didt Cavalli

C O  T C li  p e U E v e  T H A T  
E  VB2.Y M A N  H AS T H E  
R ldH TTO B EAR  A R M S ?

V

S-ÌO

A R M 6 )Ö K A Y ... B U T  
a n y t h in g  AAORE T H A N  

T H A T  IS  F IA S H IN Q -/

<NFai

TUMBLEWEEDS T y T K n F y c ü r

ASÌ00CAN1ÌSLL 

lOM-lÖMS..

t h e  b o r n  lO SEh By A rt So n sen i

N A N U n

z e t a s s G s a
TH IM C rrs A R A lP  

M B6M TS!

. s o i m .  O N  r o o H A v w  uAW tj m i A .

~Y

FRANK A N D  ERNEST By Beh Thaves

NOWmEMIPtW
*nU0SECPU)UQUSUPD^

E V E IM H Ilü ß lS
G 0 lia ß lU R »6 .

i h »
é e

I  P E T W L S  ]
I a t  SIX J

o A i m

I*M OO1Ñ0  OUT TO AVERV mCE 
RESTAUfUNT T0NI6NT GARÍIELP. 
SO VDU K  OOOP WMIU r/M Û0NE

K __________

/ ANR NO. VÜÜ CAN'T 
V COME WTM ME

By Jim  D a vit

sU R W IffB

WHO SAiP I 
WMHTEP TO GO 

TO YOUR CRUMMY,
r e st a u r a n t

ANVWiNV?

COMII
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Tom Saeva, above left, takes tke cap a t Mario Aadretti’s car, above, taagles with 
lady’s Victory Laae. O ariag  the race, Johaay Parsoas’ aad hits the wall. Neither

driver was in Jared. |A P Laserphotos)

Sneva rolls to Indy victory
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — There was one lap to go, 

2.S UnUlizing miles to the checkered flag that 
would signal his victory in the Indianapolis 500. 
when Tom Sneva saw the fuel light on his control 
panel suddenly stop blinking and stay on 
permanently

It might as well have been a siren going off in his 
crash helmet.

For 10 years, Sneva had been trying to win auto 
racing's most glamorous event. Each time, though, 
something seemed to block his way.

But after dispensing with this year's obstacle — 
rookie A1 Unser Jr., who was trying to give his 
father, three-time Indy champ Al Sr., a birthday 
present by running interference for him — Sneva 
wasn't about to let a fuel warning deter him

“I thought we had enough (fuel) to go the 
distance," said Sneva. "That's what the guys in the 
pits kept telling me. Until it goes on solid, you're 
OK. It was on (solid) the last lap, but you have to go 
with it."

So he simply ignored- the light, floored the 
accelerator and cruised to his first Indy title after 
three frustrating second-place finishes.

Sneva's average speed of 162 117 mph in his 
March-Cosworth was the second fastest time in 
Indy history and pushed him past the finish line 11.1 
seconds ahead of Al Unser Sr., who was celebrating 
his 44th birthday and searching for a record-tying 
fourth Indy crown.

The Unsers, father and son. made it exceedingly 
difficult for Sneva. a former junior high school 
principal. For 16 frustrating laps. Sneva battled

both of them, challenging the elder for the lead in a 
duel that was complicated by the younger. Unser, 
who tried to play buffer for his dad.

Sneva used every ounce of his last supply of fuel, 
which he took on with SO laps to go when Mike 
Mosley's crash — the last of only four all day — put 
the race under its final yellow flag. Actually, Sneva 
was lucky to stay in the chase at that point, barely 
avoiding Mosley's spinout.

But hie made it arid headed for his final pit stop, 
spending 27.0 seconds in there, loading up. while the 
senior Unser was in more briefly, using just 11.4 
seconds.

That gap in pit time was caused by Unser's 
decision not to change tires, a choice the veteran 
later regretted The strategy looked good at the 
time though because his quick exit from the pits 
enabled Unser to move into the lead with less than 
75 miles to go.

It was then that the younger Unser entered the 
picture. He was running about five laps behind the 
leaders but found himself racing with the leaders, 
his dad and Sneva. The 21-year-old. one of six 
rookies in the race, became a blocking back for his 
father, positioning himself in front of Sneva and 
refusing to yield position.

For 16 laps they raced that way — Unser Sr. 
leading the way, Unser Jr. behind him and ^neva 
looking for room to move. Every time Sneva tried 
to step in front of "Little Al." there was no place to 
*0

Unser Jr. made no secret of his motives.
"I was trsring to help Dad win the race," he said

"That's what I was trying to do. If I could help Dad 
with the race, I was going to."

He went p bit too far, illegally passing two cars 
under the yellow, a violation that cost him a two-lap 
penalty.

For his part, Sneva was annoyed at the tactics. “ I 
know this is racing and a driver must take what he 
can." he said. “But the rule states specifically that 
a driver should not pass under the yellow. I could 
understand it if Al was competing for the victory. 
But he was well behind and had no chance."

The duel stirred memories of last year's 
wheel-to-wheel final lap battle for victory between 
Gordon Johncock and Rick Mears. Johncock, the 
defending champion, was out of the race by the 
time of l e v a 's  battle with the Unsers, and Mears 
was running third, where he would finish.

Two other former winners also were gone. 
Four-time champion A J. Foyt had made it through 
just 24 laps before being forced out by a broken 
U-joint. He finished 31st, his poorest finish in 26 
races at Indy. Also sidelined was Mario Andretti, 
who could not avoid Johnny Parsons' spinout and 
crashed on the 82nd lap

Finally on the 191st lap, Sneva sneaked by the 
Unser family. He steadily increased his lead over 
the final nine laps and. with his tank all but drained, 
he zoomed home, waving happily as he crossed the 
finish line

Behind him came the older Unser, Mears. Geoff 
Brabham. Kevin Cogan. HowdyHolmes. Pancho 
Carter, Chip Ganassi, Scott Brayton, and the 
younger Unser.

CHICAGO (AP) — Ron Kittle is starting to draw 
standing ovation whenever he homers at Comiskey 
Park. And at the pace he's going, the Chicago White 
Sox rookie from Gary. Ind . could set a club record

Talk like that makes Manager Tony LaRussa 
pimace. And projections don't mean much to 
Kittle, who hut his lOtb homer Sunday as the White 
Sox pounded the Texas Rangers 8-3.

"They projected 70 at one time at Edmonton last 
year," said Kittle, who finished with 50 at 
Edmonton and hit 40 with Glen Falls the previous 
season

"I just want to play and if I get to play. I'll hit a 
few I'm not going to tell you what 1 predicted, but 
anything over 20 will be acceptable. By the way.

what is the club record?"- 
The White Sox record of 37 home runs in one 

season was set by Richie Allen in 1972. At the rate 
Kittle is going, he could finish with 42.

Kittle was joined by Vance Law and Carlton Fisk 
in Sunday's home run parade as the White Spx won 
their third straight game. Texas slipped under .500 
for the first time this season.

Jerry Koosman, getting only his second start, 
boosted his record to 3-0 In his two starts, the Sox 
have scored 20 runs and hit 8 homers Koosman 
lasted through two of the three rain delays Sunday 
but departed after six innings.

“I felt good and the delays didn't affect me that 
much." said the 40-year-old southpaw “ I could

Baseball
standings

I S
GB

Dvtrtél

f TW  AiBf  !■!>< PrM* 
«■RICAN LBAGUE 

BA «r DIVISION
W L Pet.

Bbbioii n  19 m  •
U r m t  n  19 m  -

tS 21 M2 I
Ntv Yflrfc 22 21 S2S 2

21 21 m i  n tt m I
Qrwttoii« II 22 422 I

WEST DIVISION
Ctllim M  V  II m  -
Em m s  CMy 99 19 m  44
Om aM  H  22 4M 2
TtiM  22 22 4 «  2
r u n m  If 24 442 7
rnimmtu 21 r  4JI 74
iMttlt 99 99 417 14

SaUvSty'B Gm m  
9, i « i lM  2 

IMrMt C MBm m m u  I 
CMctf» I, T b im  2 
C l I i l l M  7. Cl«9tUti4 4 
N f« Ytrfc 2. OMiU»4 2 
SMtik 4. MlhiMkBt 2

1. Km m « CNy I  
Sw «i74 G ««M  

DMrtN 7. MIm iw Xi  I  
Ei m m  cm* 4. SBlUiiMrt I  
TvM lo  I. MMoa I. • tantags 
T w i n  at Buna. M  |am*. ppd . rale 
SMRit I. MHwaaht« 4 
Ntv Yarfe 2. Oaklaad I  
CaWiraia I. Ckvalaa« 4 
dSpafw I. Te u t 2

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BAST DIVMION

W L Pet. GB 
ft Laws S4 17
Mialraal 22 If
PBiftiB»IHB If II
Ptttaftrgir 17 2217 II
jCw Tark II 99

VEST DIVftfON 
Im  A i«tlM  I I  14
AllMla n  II
Sm  Praaciac« 24 21
CiartaaBti 21 SI

Dia«» If nWaaftaa ft ft
Sftaráar*» Gaaaa 

AllaaH S. ClMcaaa 4 
Laa AagaltB 2. Saa Praaoaco 9 
Clariaaill i. PHtakarfli I 
PtlliiilpliH 2. MaMraal I  

f . Si Laaia 2 
Naw Yark 4

Astros lose 7-3
HOUSTON (AP) — Enter the unlikely hero, a reserve 

catcher with a reserved batting average belted a three-run 
homer and a run-scoring single to win a game and some 
respect from his worrid champion teammates.

Jamie Quirk, acquired by St Louis in the off season, called 
the Cardinals 7-3 win over the Houston Astros Sunday his 
biggest game in the majors.

"I've had four RBIs once before in the majors, but this is 
my biggest game because of the respect factor," Quirk said. 
“I'm new over here and these guys haven't see me play 
much I'm the only new guy on a world championship team 
and these guys wonder what I can do to help them.

The Cardinals trailed 3-1 when Quirk, a .182 hitter with one 
RBI in 22 at bats, came to the plate in the fifth inning with 
George Hendrick and Willie McGee on base With the count 
2-1, Quirk hit a fastball from Astro starter Mike Scott over 
the right field wall.

St. Louis left-hander Dave LaPoint, 4-1, got the win. going 
seven innings and allowing three runs on six hits before 
yielding to ace reliever Bruce Sutter in the eighth Scott, 0-3. 
was the loser.
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COME 'N GHETTI
EVERY TUESDAY

All the tangy, tastv, spaghetti 
and hot garlic bread you can eat!

5-9 P .M .
AdulU $2.99 Under 12 $1.49

Open 11:00 a.m. to 10 p.m. every day!

IT S
O F F IC IA L -

We Can
#$ave $$$ For You! 
#Get Better Car 
Performance For You!

MUFFLERS
INSTALLED
$

Plus Any 
Clamps or 
Hangois Used

MOST AMERICAN CARS 
OCustomized Pipe Bonding 
•Dual Sots on Cars and Pickups

*

OFFICES & W AREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOI SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs ond Boor plons or will custom build to 
suit« your business needs. Sites now ovodoble in 152 Office and 
Industriol Pork ond West of Price Rood on tke forger Higbwoy or 
. will build on your site.

CONTACT:
S A W A T Z K Y  C O N S T R U C T IO N

$06-665-0751 Pompo, Tezos 790$5

DUAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS
& %  Ton Pickups

A ll Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, GMC
^  ^  P  ' Pies Sele Tex

^  I ! ) U  installed
W ith  2 Inch Pipe ond Gloss Pocks
4 Wheel Drive Vehicles eed lefsler 
MeWwt eed Lerger P i^  SMfhHy Higher

COME BY FOR R K  ESTIMATI
Opeoi Bely • am  le S pm.

Sehedey • a m  le Neea

UTILITY TIRE CO.
I giwy. 40 e l Wm () 40M771

76ers claim third win

have gone on. but counting all the extra warmup 
pitches I must have thrown the ball 250 times and 
that's enough."

The Rangers, who opened the season by shipping 
the Sox three straight, finally fell below the 500 
mark at 22-23 The loss was their seventh in the last 
eight games.

“Nothing that 20 out of the next 26 won't cure." 
said rookie Texas Manager Doug Rader. "I said at 
the beginning of the season that if we were at .500 by 
the end of May, we'd be in fine shape."

So far this month the Rangers have had only 
seven games at home and 17 of the 19 scheduled on 
the road.

"In April we had injuries and May was a tough 
month on the road." said Rader “ It'll be good to 
get back home again."

INGLEWOOD. Calif. (AP) -  The 
• Philadelphia 76ert don't seem satisfied with 
the prospect of merely erasing their image as 
•  team that can't win a championship. They 
want to stamp tbemaelvea as the most 
dominant playoff team  in National 
Baaketball Association history.

The powerful Tiers, taking command in the 
final quarter, rolled to a 111-94 victory over 
the Lot Angeles Lakers Sunday to build their 
NBA championship series advantage to 3-0.

And the Tiers seem intent on burying the 
defending league champion Lakers in the 
fourth game of the best-oi-seven series.

“We want Los Angeles in four," said 
Philadelphia Coach Billy Cunningham after 
the victory at the Forum. “We want people to 
remember this team "

Philadelphia, which last won an NBA title 
II years ago and lost to the Lakers in the 
finals last year and in IMO. has breezed 
thro^h this year's playoffs with 11 victories 
and just one loss.

Another win over the Lakers in Tuesday 
night's Game 4 at the Forum would make the 
Tiers the first team in the league's 37-year 
history to go through the playoffs with just 
one driest. Only the 1912 Lakers and the 1971 
Milwaukee Bucks made it through the 
playoffs with as few as two losses.

Philadelphia’s Julius Erving, whose 
otherwise outstanding NBA career has been 
blemished by the lack of a championship, 
said. "We're more determined than ever and 
more capable of winning our next game, and 
that's what I think we're going to do. ”

Motes Malone scored 21 points and pulled 
down 19 rebounds and Erving had 21 prints 
and 12 rebounds for the Tiers, who rattled off 
a 14-0 string to take command after trailing 
71-72early in the final quarter.

Andrew Toney alto scored 21 points in the 
victory and Bobby Jones came off the bench 
toaddlT.

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar led Lot AngeMs 
with 23 prints and 15 rebounds Jama«l 
Wilkes added 20 points and Earvm “Magic" 
Johnson had 10 prints and 13 assists , r

Malone said: "Their backs are against the 
wall and we want to keep them there We 
want to fly back to Philly and have the faiu 
waiting for us at the airport." '

Lakers Coach Pat Riley said his players 
have to forget about their three losses.

“Even though we are down 3-0. this is Apt 
our death bed." he said "We can't look back 
.. we have to play for the next game

“You have a dream and you never give it 
' up. We have to 'continue to believe in 
ourselves." the Laker coach added “ l;jl 
never, ever concede anything, especially a 
championship."

The Lakers, who beat the 76ers 4-2 in laht 
year's finals, are just one loss away frofn 
becoming the I4th straight league champion 
that has failed to succesriully defend its title. 
The last club to repeat as champion was the 
1909 Boston Celtics.

The odds are heavily itacked against the 
Lakers. No team in NBA history has ever 
come back to win a best-of-seyen series after 
losing the first three games.
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StrolUng to lunch

JP

K

Seven heads of governm ent and the European 
Com m unities who are  attending the sum m it of 
industrialized nations stroll down Duke of Gloucester 
Street in Williamsburg. Va prior to lunch Sunday From 
left are Italian Prime Minister Fanfani; Gaston Thorn.

president of the European Communities; Japanese 
Prim e Minister Nakasone. West G erm an Chancelier 
Kohl; British Prime Minister Thatcher; and President 
R eagan  In background a re  F ren ch  P res id en t 
Mitterrand and Canadian I^rime M inister'Trudeau. (AP 
Laserphotoi

For want of a silver souvenir, 
the economic summit was late
'WILLIAMSBURG, Va (API — President Reagan and the 

leaders of Britain. France. Japan. Italy and Canada were set 
to begin their summit in a spartan IKh-century hall, but 
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl was nowhere to be found.

Kohl, who has been strolling about this restored colonial 
village at every opportunity, had decided to walk from the 
Bruton Parish Church to the House of Burgesses Sunday 
morning for the opening session of the economic meeting and 
came upon the shop of a silversmith.
' He wandered in. to purchase a souvenir

But otherwise, with the eiception of a midday stroll down 
fain-dampened Duke of Gloucester Street on Sunday, the 
seven government leaders have used the IRh century Virginia 
Capital as a backdrop for their efforts to solve the economic 
problems of the late 20th century They haven't been exploring 
its nooks and crannies

On Sunday, the first day of the two-day meeting, the summit 
participants fell to wrangling over a statem ent about 
medium-range nuclear weapons in Europe So m u ^  for the 
much-touted harmony of the meeting 

But even before then, according to deputy White House chief 
of staff Michael K. Deaver. a calam ity occurred 

"We haven’t had one snafu, except the Secret Service 
dropped M key lime pies. They put four of them back together 
I dofi't even know what they were checking them for," he said 

The catfish on thé menu the other day also raised som e 
eyebrows among the leaders.

"I think a lot of those guys hadn't tasted catfish before." 
said Deaver. "How many states are there where you can get 
catfish?"

They have had little contact with the residents of the town. 
Ifbm which tourists have temporarily been banished, although 
6iat hasn't stopped many local citizens from spending time 
patting for glimpaes of passing black limousines carrying the 
tfignitaries

•  E ver s in ce  White House aides m oved into the 
iummit-planning business, they made it clear that one 
disruption of any sort would be one too many
* One of those planners. Michael McManus, said as Reagan 
^ iv e d  here that most of all. he feared the unknown.

This summit has been just like its predecessors in at least 
one respect: As the leaders meet in private, their spokesmen 
scurry about, trying to shape the stories being written about 
the meeting The idea is to counter any negative impressions 
left by one delegation or another, with what White House 
officials have taken to calling a "positive spin."

But if one side isn't talking, then the others might not either. 
So it was Saturday evening after Reagan and Mrs. Thatcher 
met for a half hour in private

Asked to shed some light on the meeting, a British 
spokesman said in a clipped and proper accent; "It's perfectly 
obvious that the American administration hasn't given you 
much of a sense of it. and I'm not going to either.”

i County jails full of tipsy motorists
:  By JAMES SIMON
* Aaaodated Press Writer
^B.OSTON (A P I -  A 
Jeampaign to take drunken 
llr ivers off Massachusetts 
^ Igh w ays has been  so
w pC cessfu l that cou n ty  
Mieriffs complain they are 
ytgining out of jail space to 
diouse thousands of tipsy 
¿ni(orists
* Some officia ls say the 
jiet-tough law. passed last 
^ptem ber may be working 
almost too well
; ^A rrests are up. and  
^ h w a y  fatalities are down 
jBW prison cells are jammed 
•with dnnkers who choose a 

jail term instead of a 
honker hospital stay that 
tcould attack the root cause of 
;dninken driving
* "The guys in jail, all they 
•can think about is an ice cold 
•brew when they get out." said 
•Payl Ruane. a former prison 
Official who now works at an
jiaierused hospital program 
tor drunken drivers near 
jiVorecster
‘ "There is a tremendous 

out there of the 
drunken drivers, 
the problem of 

which must be 
addressed ."  said  Ruane 
^Peopie don't see that side "
! flaniffs. alarmed by the 
grave e f aew  priaoaers 
goming to their jails and 
^ a a a a  e f  correctloa. say 
imoat drivers rece iv e  no 
Irsatment for alcoholism
t  "We’re juM warehousing 
|hcm  We d on i have the

in jail." Henneberry said 
"When your neighbor says 
he's going to the Bahamas for 
a week and doesn't come 
back with a tan. maybe it's 
not because of the bad 
weather "

population where they don't 
belong"

The s tr ic te r  law was 
designed to stop a "revolving 
door"  in M assachusetts  
where a motorist arrested for 
drunken driving could avoid a 
conviction by agreeing to 
attend alcohol education  
classes Many drivers had 
been arrested five or more 
t im es  w ithout a sin g le  
con v iction  because they  
repeatedly agreed to attend a 
d a u  one night a week for 
eight weeks, officials say

Now those drivers face an 
autom atic seven-day jail 
term or 14 consecutive days 
at a state hospital for a 
second  offense A third 
conviction brtnp M days 
imprisonment

The Legislature's "safety 
valve" for jail crowding was 
supposed to be five alcohol 
rehabilitation programs at 
state hospttala or similar 
institutions. Repeat offenders 
would be given a final chance 
to get help for their drinking 
problems before being sent to 
jail

But only one program — at 
R u tla n d  H e ig h ts  S ta te  
Hospital — has opened, and it 
has operated at M percent 
capacity.

“0 »  reason; Most judges 
im p o s e  th e  m in im u m  
mandatory jail sentence of 
se v e n  d a y s  on seco n d  
offenders. Many defendants 
can serve the tim e on split 
weekends.

In contrast, a driver who 
volunteers for the hospital

horse's mouth," said Donald 
Leathers. 21. of Haverhill, 
who completed the program 
May 1

"I'm dazzled by how well it 
took. I can live my life 
w ith o u t  a l c o h o l ."  h e  
sa id " B e fo r e  I le ft , my 
grandmother said. ‘I hope 
you come back a changed 
man ' I think I w ill."
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MINI STORAOf
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IfclTlW lTÎI_______
Jenatruettm, MMTtl. 1

___ West on Borgor Highway or
MS4T41.
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AREA MUSEUMS APPL REPAIR
te'^MTsSis/TMt?»? BICYCLES

The state's public safety 
office estim ated drunken 
driving arrests will total 
about SS.RRI this year, up 
from H.RRI in IRR2 About 
S.RN repeat offenders will be 
forced to serve prison tenno

; for 14 consecutive days, 
pay tS70.R2 for hospital room 
and board , rem ain  on 
probMion and usually attend 
A lco b o lic t Anonym ous 
msftingi  for M weeks after 
leaving

However, the Rutland

l i s r p m T ip Ä  to m i>  Mpeint-
'ttasyMwsmü

INIBUOR - EXmUOR. tmm bad. 
mM toxtma. LiaaltaPatotmidDaoaril- 
to g ttS -lltl

FOIARIS MCYOiS 
' It BIqeUng Month Sm ttw new 

SCHMNNS New

P̂ flthANPIZPLAiyHlKrORICM, AUTG REPAIR
M U Suit gmbfhl MfMpr mui^H ___________________

WILSON PAOmNG OMlnelBr •
lordatoUa

^^1*2 M w O n m ls bStpm SIS W. Kaa- 
.TXII2 tacky. SM-lllt.

hointhm.tolpjn.

Overall highways dasths 
arc expected te drop I# 
percent Utta year, from the 
MRreeordodia IfgZ

program has been pmiaed by
iegialators

)noiim le do any traaUnenl." 
paid Edward Hswwbrrry Jr..

But the county jallt. where 
Ounken drivers arc sent, arc 
bursting, operating at 42 
peresnl over capacity. The 
state priaons. optraling at 27 
psreaal evtr capacity, can

af Mlddlsstt Cauaty. 
He's larasat aauMy. 
•M O b ir d ^  Ih i OR 

I aaw in bM «Mludy 
Itr i rBubuu

‘PtuBit haug m
■ y  «HMruarwi
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patieuts, sheriffs, 
and groups such as Mothers 
Against Drunken Diivtag for 
Its no-nemtass approach in 
forcing drivers to ceofront 
thtlr drinking probism.

Tbs hospital wtttcb it run 
lika a minimum sacurity 
priaoa. fsatnraa individuai 
eauBseling, Aleakolict 
Aaoaymaas mattings. 
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Classificotien
Imlox

1 Cofd of Thwito
2 atomiiwnti
I  Pei m iol
4 Nto •HpomihU

7 Aucttonoor
10 U m  mné foynd
I I  Wwonciol
11 loam
IS aw iin M Oapwtwwhiot

M l I4 « i Uwemewec W r«i««
I4n Poiminf
14« PapoHiom inf
14» PiM CM OfI
l4oOiNM«g
I4f Ptoioina, Tofd Warii

IS  InMnKtion 
14 C««mMK< 
IPCMm 
I I  I m u Iv Shao* 
10 SMyotiam 
21 HalrWwiMd

^̂9
144 ApplU iica la p M
14c AyuOaay OaiMHi
144 Cai» aiitcy 
14a CatoM Sanica
144 Oacaralan .  latariar '4 t  P4mi4ína, and Maaliot 
I4 f  Ha<tik CaaOoMina 14» «a A a  aod TalaaWaa 41 Taaac, Sliry44afv, PlanH 
144 Oanaral Sanicaa I4y leeAee ‘40 Paak and HM Ty4c
I4Í Oaaacal Oapaá I4v Sawina
I4| 0«m ImhliNia I4w  Spcaylwf
144 Havlint ■ M avUf I4 i  Tai lardea
141 bMidatiaa I4y Ua4alMafy

53 Mach inary and Taah
54 Farm (dadiincry 
SSUndKapina

S7 Oaad Ttiirro» la  lot 
S I SaaiCing Oaadt 
SOOvm
óOHcwtaheld Oaadt 
47 licyclat 
44 AMiauat

70 Idyiical InMrvman»
71 toad at
7S Faadt and Saadi 
74 Farm Animalt 
77 UraMack

10 PaH and Sypfkat 
S4 ONica Stara iaviomam  
10 Wanted Ta la y
00 Wanted Ta lent
04 WiH Share
05 Fycnithad Aottataot»
04 Ufthtmtthad Aaart manti 
07 Fymiakad Hautet
01 Utdymithad Haytat
100 Inal, Sale, Trade
101 leal Sitata Wanted
102 lyttnatt la ntal PraQiity 121 Tryckt Fat Sale
103 Hamat Far Sale 122 toatarcydat
104 U t t  124 Timi and Accactariai

IOS Cammarcial Ptapirty
110 Otti Of Taam toaparty
111 Oyt Of Tawn tantah
112 Farmt and l anchai 
IIIT a la to a v a d
114 lacraatianal Vehicle 
114a Trailer PaAt 
114b toabila Mamet 
IlSOraialandi 
114 frailan  
120 Antea Far Sola

134a Parti And 4tcaatanat 
I2S Oaatt and Accattatiat 
I M  Sema toatal 
117 Aircraft

CIASSIFIED DEADUNES

For moro 

infom w tion 

coll 6 6 9 -2 5 3 5

For Sunday's Fopor .............2:00 p.m. Friday
Monday's Fopor ............. 5:00 p-ns. Friday
Tuosday's Fopor .............SdW p.m. Monday
Wodnosday's Fapor ........5:00 p.m. Tsioiday
Thursday's Fapor ...........SKW p.m. Wodnooday
Frkkiy's Fapor ................ 5:00 p.m. Thursday

MISCELLANEOUS OFFICE STORE EQ. AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

WOOOPALLETSForiale-ll.M.Call ^**6 office furniture,

ly wrviM  avaiiabirTAXIDEIMV
Fiih-Heaiknounla-Hamnounls 
Anfcnali-Arier &M 77S2MI

copy!
PAMPA OFFKE SUPPIY 

2ISN. Cuylor 669-3353

F0RSALE-2l-«hiiKhE 
at Cnmn '
M 67III.

I-Sth inch pipe to be Men ~
tv« W 1 s5S5i i  or WANTED TO BUY

“r w o ^  ^ t a l  Offi» dMki I  *•»■ g liy 'N G  GOLD r in « . or other 
cn. |7S and I12S each. Call MS71S3 Rho*"« DianMod Shop. MS-28 
orMS-4M7tdlerl

lersold.-un

FURNISHED APTS.
H I E  Frederic,Pnna 

M S -O O M -S S i-O ^

BRYAN'S CONSIRUenON Steel 
- any tiae. ooncrele aork, 

backhoe work. Free estinalet. Call

MSOOI.

GARAGE SALES

OARAOS SAUS
U S T with The Claaaified Ada Muet be 

paid in advance 
MI-2S2S

GOOD ROOMS, U  up. HO week 
.................. r W F W r ,  Clean.

T im id oMANIOC?/Wî MOmYL » =

mninilllMiiiininiTmimnü

i 0 0 ^ 5 A L V ( \ ^ A f B S L  

R3PWH4rTlfePR)Pi^ 
|\ think:, « J nYHÜÜ?

Davit Hotel, II8 4 1 
Quiet. MMIIS.

PANNANDU M010I 00.
MS W Foitcr M M M I

M I M. DERI
■ U  AUTO CO.

4M W Foetcr M6S374.

MARCUM
Pwdia^ Buiek, GMC 6  ToyoU 

MSd.Foetor M 6isn

FARMER AUTO CO. 
•MW. Fetter MS-2131

MARCUM 
USWCARS 

111 W Fetter MS-711S

SAUS

ONE AND two bedroom fumithed 
apartmenta. All bilit paid. Wellina- 
ton Houae, MS-2101.

ONE BEDROOM fumithed apart
ment. Call MS-2313.

ROOMS-MO week. Kitchenettee.lTO 
week. Cable TV . Maid tervice 
Pampa Motel, m-'sm.

UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES MOBILE HOMES

TH R EE BEDROOM, newly redeco
rated I3SI month. |2N d c ^ t  Call 
MS-3MI or after 8 p.m. 88S4SM

T H R E E  BEDROOM House 
88S-2383

HUD APPROVED - Nice snnall one ----------- ----------------------------------------------

rent, mutt quaUf^f^injD*to w S  POR RENT - 3 bedroom house, aar- 
this apartment. Prefer Elderly, asc.l3S0permonlhplusdeposit.Call 
single or co u ^ . Call MI-2S00. 8M-28M.

HOLIDAY GARAGE Sale 1>lcphonc J-ST'CIENCY A T 412 N Som e^le  
anewering nuchine, furniture, gane n)onth, bills paid. Call 88S4878.

oJhw Soou!*mteKltene^ EFFICIENCY - Fumiahed one bed-
Chrittine. Satuiday, Sunday, Monday. g o ^ ^ l f O  per month Bills paid.

1441 Charles. All kinds of goodies, 
some furniture, few antiques 9 to 7 
Sunday 6  Monday.

MUSICAL INST.
lOWREY IMUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Oraant and Pianos 

M unavoi Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 880-3121

1,2,3. Bedroom Apartments - AduH, 
family sections. Call Caprock 
888-7149

4 ROOM fumiahed apartment. Bills 
paid, no pets. Inquire 818 N. Some
rville

UNFURN. APT.
IDEAL LOCATION, One bedraom. 
living room and kitchen apartments 

m e u n c ^ ’‘<7a clean. Carpeted, bills paid.
N i w G I ^ ^ B t ^ s ' f f f i G u . U r  ^
with Hard case ' regular 873 Now 

420.M
titled HAMMOND Spinet organ
................................................SM.N

Practice Upright Pianos from 2M.M 
' TARPUV MUSIC COMPANY 

117 N Cuyler 888-1281

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
^8  W Foster. 880-7188 Bass. Drums 

I guitar lesaons

endolyn Plau Apartnw 
Adult Uviog No peU 

DO N Nelson oCl87

2 BEDROOM unfurnished apart 
ment. Dogi 
per montn 
Call 880-MI

_______  apari
wood Apartments. tStO.OO

17*«ÍÍ»3S?'*̂ *'̂ *“

LARGE 2 bedroom, 3288. phis de
posit No pets' 8 8 9 -^2  after 6. 
888-3888.

4 BEDROOM house, 2312 N a v ^  
Call 809-23N after 8 io p.m

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CENHR
New remodeled spaces for lease Re
tail or office. 322 square feet. 480 
square feet, 877 square feet. Also 1800 
and 2400 squarefeet Call Ralph G 
Davis Inc., Realtor. 808-383-0881. 
3714 Olsen Blvd.. Amarillo. Texas. 
70109

BUSINESS R EN TALS i l 8 ^  
browning and 321 N Ballard Call 
888«07 or 888-8228

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. U N E  REALTY

717 W Foster 
Phone 800-3841 or 889-9804

PRICE T. SMITH

94 PERCENT Loan. North 8228 00 a 
month. toUl MLS 888 Neva Weeks 
Realty. Mane Eastham. 088-8438

LETS DO Some Swapping - call me. 
mavbe take an acreage on nice 2 
bedroom mobile on 4 lots, double 
^m j^e , storage building MLS

MAYBE SWAP ■ Take a good vehicle 
on a big 3 bedroom, 2 u th . central 
heat and air, needs a little work but 
worth the money. OE 
MIGHT TAK E some swap on good 
liveable 3 bedroom. I bath. 814,000 
IN W HITE Deer.pretty , pretty 48 by 
70 foot double wiite. on IM by ISO lot. 
check this out, you'll not be disap-

Biinted. MLS ¿ 1
UILDJNG OR inobile home lots, 

one ui Pampa and one Lefors 
IN LEFORS. a bedroom, good clean 
home with single garage - 814,000 
Milly Sanders. Realtor.>2871. S h ^ 
Realty 8-3781

WANT YOUR own peaches? 3 bed
room 1 bath, la w  den. single gar 
age Northwest nm pa 848-5338

REAL NICE, clean, two bedroom 
house Ciood location Call 689-3189 
after 6 00 P M weekday anytime 
weekend

MUST SEE: Nice3bedroom, 2 living 
areas. 1800 square feet, storm cellar 
AssumaUc 0\ FHA loan 2218 Dun
can. 888-2184

1973 WINNEBAGO Brave. 80800 
184 foot boat. Odessy 4 wheel drive 
dune buggy. 848-2837

21 FOO T Holiday self contained 
camgCT^xcellenl condition, stee^

CH EVY STEP-IN  Van SleepiSH, 
stove ice box,sink. 8 ^  Call 8694301 
or sec at 1239 S Barnes

M OBILE SCOUT, 18 foqt travel 
trailer. Call 880-944Ì. weekdaj '
8 00 p.m.

ays after

DEALER RtfOEII
3 bedroontyToath, 14x00 mobile 
home, wood siding, storm windows, 
ceiling fan, dishwasher, garden tub. 
Etc Assume payments 01298.44 with 
approved credit.
FIRST QUALITY MOBILE HOMES 

Highway M West 
Pami^. Tx 8880718

$1000.00 FACTORY REtATEI 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home. If down payment has been 
your problem, we can help! Large 
selecum. E-Z terms!

MM McBROOM MOTORS 
~ ifltDaater 

0882338
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
MTW. Foster

McOUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster 88807<t

DOUO BOYD MOTOR 
821 W Wilks 888S7M

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TR A ILER  Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown Call 8482486

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
A6E Mobile Homes of Pampa

FIRST QUALITY MOBBE H08AES 
gay M W ^
Texas-88841718Pamin ^ ,  Te

M M SCYO ES  
OMAkbck 0881841

Honda-Kawasaki af Pampa 
718 W. Foster '•

888S7U . • .

M M | ^ ^ r t o . . H « M . O . f b , ^

1970 eXMO Custom. Water cooled 
with iMve sh ^ , deer faring, lug- 
I j^ ^ a c k . 808S miles. ATier »,

FOR SALE-lOMSuxuki 880 L.CisIL 
whidshield. 81880. QaT|

FOR SALE - 780 Kawaski. OaiiP 
080-2140 or 08M3S7.

FOR SALE: 1078 Harley Davidson 
Super Glide. 0863M1.

SAVE 880NEY
On your Motorcycle insurance Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, 8880878.

TIRES AND ACC.
OODENBSON

Expert Etoctronic wheel balancing 
^ » 1 W. Foster 0880444

I wen'l Be I

1144 N Perry 6880079

FOR SALE t983 Metamora. 2 bed
room, 2 bath Completely furnished, 
g j iu ^ ^ i^ k e o v e r  payments. Call

1971 12x84 TH R EE bedroom Skyline, 
New carpet all appliances. Call 
6887008

TR A ILE R  SPACE for rent 
6682383

2 BEDROOMS, t>> bath, carpet 
garden spot, fruit trees, garage and 
storm cdlar. new dishwasher Ap-

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
8880647 or 6682736

MOBILE HOME Space for rent in 
Skellylown 880 month Call 8482962

Call f o r  SALE: 14x80. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath Low equity, assume payments 
1183 0» month 888-3—83872

JR. SMWIES AUTO SAUS 
701W  Foster Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 0882233

FOR SALE - 1977 Corolla SR Lift- 
back. Low mites. Call 8881198.

1980 ROADRUNNER. Runs good.
Call 8382700

FOR SALE - IM I Buick Regal - 
Loaded, Extra clean. 17998. u l l  
0888248 after 8 p.m.

1979 BUICK LaSabr« Limited. V m  ^  in
miles. fuUy loaded. V4 emine, very i*am«a Hwnwav n
clean. 0881131.

Brian la any tire company's com- 
psiSPve a d ^  wo wlU mod or beat

C e w n U L  T IR E  Wwk*.  l U m d .  
ing, also section repair so any sias 
tire. 818 E. FredeftrM»278I

PARTS AND ACC.

„ p , , . . ,   ------- r - T ---------  1978 HONDA CVee station wagon. 82

Iras. 0887987. ^  .••

proximately 1100 square feel 
K8.000 Call 6686408 or 6687128

MOBILE HOME Lots available in 
White Deer M  month, water fur- 

19801r WHOBV . fOW 8UUB0U1, Wfl
lushed 868ll93^ar 8482M9

3 BEDROOM, I bath, completely 
remodeled inside and out New car

Kt After 8 p m  call S83-38II. 
1̂2001

Foeds and Seeds
• ALFALFA H A Y-84.10 Fred Brown

LU X làtY  APA R TM EN T - 3 bed
room, 3<]i baths, fireplace on 
Coronado Drive. Available June 22. 
6888231

HAY BALING - Round or square 
bates Call 273-8IM9

FARM ANIMALS

T H R E E  R E G IS TE R E D  Ap- 
paloosas. I - 4 years old to foal in 
June. ,-2yearoldopen. Both broke. 
1 - 10 month old stud colt Joe 
Wheeler. 882-3001. Higgins

FURN. HOUSE
FURN ISH ED  AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartments Very nice 
Call 8882900.

CLEAN ONE or 2 bedrooms, fur
nished or unfurnished. Deposit, no 
pets Inquire at 1110 Bond.

W ILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes Call m m o

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Paxton - 0882190 
JackW Nichols-0888112 
Malcom Denson - 8088443

FOR INFORM ATION on Beaiiry, 
Form, Endurance, Reliability and 
Adimtability - in a Log home Send 
0.001 Refundable I to jerrie Smith. 
Rt I. Box 83. Pampa. Texas 79088. 
for brochure on Lincoln Log Homes

Compare our Homeowner's Pnce 
FARMERS UNION 669-9SS3

MOBILE HOMES
WE TR E A T your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T .L .C  
Mobile Home Sides. 114 W B iw n  
I Downtown Pampa i Pampa. Texas 
798^6889438. 6ÌÌ427I

14x80. 1980 MODEL, 3 bedroom. 2 
bath. Nice Call 9482814. 110 Birch. 
Skellytown

FOR SALE - 1978 American 14x79 
Two bedroom, 2 bath, on large 
corner lot in Lefors, or may sell toBe 
moved Call 83827̂ 9

W ESTERN. 3 bedroom, 14 bath, 
new carpet, with or without lot. 
8887722 after 8 08.

1978 L TD  FORD; 1979 Chevrolet 
Caprice. 8887848.________________

1981 OLDSM OBILE Diesel To- 
rooado Exoeltent miteagt awd oon- 
dillon. 948 S FauHnMrJM82747 or 
8887828

TRUCKS

FOR SALE - Three bedroom, living, 
dining, utilite, remodeled bath and 

central air and heat, fekitchen air and heat, fence.

WE'RE ENTHUSIASTIC
About real estate in Pampa May we 
help or advise you on your real estate 
needs'* Gene and Jannie Lewis 
6883488 DeLoma 8698884

LOTS_______________
4 LOTS With Chain link fence 
Plumbed in Lefors 839-2399 or 
6883836

FOR S A LE-II 
pickup. Lew mileage 
S lO pm .

Ford Ranger XLT 
8 » ^  after

NAL AUTO  Salvagc. 14 
est of Pampa, Hlghway 60

_____ have rebuUt aNernators and
starters at low prioet. We apprariate 
U jur^ainess. PhoiM 8 8 8 ^ 9  or

Acceaaertea Vewt Shaitea Headache

BOATS AND ACC.
OODBNB SON 

191 W. Faster 8689444

1981 NEWMAN with IN I  IISKP 
Johnson. N N 8. Downtown Motor 
M d Marine. 8882319.

OWNER WILL carry 2 bedroom. _ _  JL'Z'ZÜ,T' 
1494.1978 DetroiteronlMxt2Scorner TRAILERS
lot Appliances, workshop carport 
much more $21.900 2» percent 
minimum down, reasonable pay

erceni

menLs 609 Naida. 8886470

GOOD LOCATION - I bedroom fur
nished duplex, garage. 8199 per 
month 8882900.

LIVESTOCK
PROM PT D EA D  stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 8N70I8 or toll free 
1-M9N2-4043.

VERY NICE Two bedroom duplex, 
fenced yard and garage. $280 per 
month. Call 8882900

storage house Must see 6687337 
p m..8888ei. a m

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom house. 2 
^ te ^ iyy ro x m a te ly  1488 .Square

MOBILE HOME Lot Rent or sale 
Call 6888129 after 8 p m

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites 

Jim Royse. 6883807 or ft82289

Hogs of all kinds Call

FOR SALE: 2 year old running bred
Quarter
0083309

horses - nily, gelding 
088-8283 after 6 pm.

. stud

PETS A SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 

priqpt, and black. Susie Reed.1 »
FISH AND C R ITTE R S  1404 N 
Books. 80898«. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish

FURN ISH ED  AND Unfurnished 
houses Call 0888SM

NICE 2 bedroom mobile home in

1, 2. or 3 BEDROOM houses, fully 
carpeted and paneled 8N3000

3 ROOM House at 9 » 4  E Francu 
Furnished, 8178 per month. $180 de
posit. 1-3749914.

14x88 MOBILE Home, furnished in
cluding washer - dryer. Located in 
Lefors. FencMyartf CaUn827M.

FURN ISHED 1 bedroom mobile 
home 1000 Wilcox $178 month. $100 
deposit. 88893M.

UNFURN. HOUSE

PRICES REDUCED 
Water well Drilling Call 837-9186. 
Magic Circle Drilling, after 8. 
W -m i  Wort guarantee. 8 8-8th 
steel casing.

BY OWNER 3 bedroom. 14 bath 
double garage, large kitchen, lots of 
cabinet w »a ^  large fenced yard 
888-8738.3D04 Rosewood

FOR SALE: Lovely 2 stoni, brick. 4 
bedrooms Jiving room and den. 2 car 
garage, 2 bath Large wsik-in . „  . 
closets. Call 383-9084, Amarillo. 9 00 p.m 
Pampa 8882447

TRAILER SPACE Uood well water 
Call 8889066

TWO AND Three bedroom mobile 
homes as low as $78.20 Call 373-9982 
or 383 4027. ask for Steve

TAKEOVER Payments of $168 83 on 
beautiful 14 wide home Carpeted 
and furnisM Call 3^1280

TWO BEDROOM. 14x70 Medallion 
Rest part in town. $3.000 00 equity 
Assume $200 39 payments 6881^

1978 NASHUA 14x70.2 bedroom. 14 
bath, low equity, take up payments 

onlh W-2481

ilingtrai 
Gene Gates, home 8883147, bua 
8887711

AUTOS FOR SALE

of $ll8i

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities. Paved Streets. Well Water 
L  8 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway 80 Claudine Blach. 
Realtor. 669907$

FOR SALE or trade - 1971 14x70. 3 

trade for something 883-3291 after

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 8885MI

CUIBERSON-STOYVSRS
Chevrolet Inc 

808 N Hobart 0881088

BIU AlUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model U s ^  Cars 

1200 N Hobart 8883092

9 30 p.m

LOT IN Kentucky Acres Approx 
mately 2 acres Call 668944$. aft«

1978 14x98 TRAILWAY All new car 
pet. Excellent condition 6889271 or 
0689436

SEE THIS IN I BeauUful Redman 
Must sell NOW! 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
after 8. 6681477

^fÜJrCMÑuínÑ«
PRORtEMS?

Undoogt, ovtrogc. reiac.ed dnvarrl 
become of ibiyeig record^ Oi»couws| 
for preferred r i i

SERVICE INSURANCE
AGENCY 1300 N Bonks

Oevid Weffe - 8887971

1983 CH EVR O LET 4-wbeel drive 
pickup. Good mud grip tins. Quick 

Gene SteSd;Groom (8Mi
2482831

1982 C H EV R O LET Custom Van. 
Loaded, extra ctean! Consider trade. 
CaFl after 8 p.m , 88888(7

D A N D E U O N

WEED 
CONTROL,

wiffc

Tim e RelMoed Liquid 

Fartilixwr

LAWN MAGIC
6 6 S -I0 0 4

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRtCES FOR SCRAP 

New and U tedH ub Capa; C.C:

MLi

S U a eU M

Otaiyl ■ 
Swnaiw f 
Ovy Otfiwfit

.., 9*89112 
lOtl 89*44 
...9*892*7

•eshar, CRS, ORt .9*8-4141 
At ShodwMsfd ORI ..**84*48

IN SKELLYTOWN Nice three bed- Out of TOWII Property
room houae with ad joining 30 foot lot 

Call lifterand storm cellar 
weekends. 8482188

8 and

MIAMI - NEW listing i owner trans
ferred!. Nice, clean, nearly new 3 

,2  bath Lancer honte on

LOTS FOR Sale at Greenbell Lake in 
New Addition 110x220. call 0680680

K -l ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes- 2 - 2 BEDROOM mobile homes io.. .  „„..w w , . - r .  . _  .jy , profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
braadt oTJogs. (m-VSH.
GROOMING - TAN G LED  dogt wel- 
eome. Opoo Saturday. Annie Aufill. 
1148 S. P S e y .M 8 8 M .

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
tonaU or moihum site breeds. Julia 
Gtemi. 8884088

OROOfMirtG BY A N N A  SFENCE8880618 or 8881801

AKC BREEDING stock poodles. 
YorksMre Tenter puppioi and poo- 
ifle puppteo IM41N.

.  RCDlXnNG C A ITC R Y . due t o  ill- 
naat in family. My fine itud s*al- 
pa&t. Balanaaie. 1 pair lynpoM . 
aaulpoial, young Hwadtrt, lonilialr, 
ktSinwaya. Stamelo. (8l8i a W llO

FOR SALE, Simneae klttona. sac at 
■3 Lalon or call 8887277.

Lefors. Fenced yard, must have re
ferences. 8178.H and 8278.00 plus 
liso 00 deposit I382MI or I382N0

2 BEDROOM Trailer »80 plus de- 
pooit No poU. 0887872, M b W a flc r  
• pm.

LARGE 2 bedroom, 3 baths, Marie 
Eastham. Realtor, MB9438.

VERY NICE - Two bodroom - gar
age. fenced yard, biwamaal, pAio, 
girden area. $380 per month. 
■ I  1300.

NICE 3 bedroom with attached gar- 
e ^ f | g * ^ j ^ y e r d  IM* p lu s V

CONDO - 3 bedroom, brick, 2 bath. 
Iinoad yard, garage, imead yard, 
wether, dryer, aisawaaher, die-

pool BbIQ CMwDHOOBBf 08050 • V ̂ JwlOÔro
m town. IÍ82M*.

nearly new 3. 
oearoom , i  m u i  usneer home on 
Cutler Street, near school on Land
scaped 100x1*0 foot M . Fencing and 
storage biulding also convey. MLS 
$73 CaULarene Paris *0831« Shed 
Realty Asaociate.

by owner 
I non

3 BEDROOM lanarO;«*.

r .HjPekim -
WOflMQ.

U5IOTIRIS
Rompo's Lorqttt 
Usad Tiro Stock

Mounting&
I Balancing AvuRabte

‘ __ «  ■  , ,  ^

iii*o**=—
1003 N. Hebarf 
OffiM 665-3761

O a b O u n a n  ............ 991-2777
O a ty0 . «Mador . . . .9 9 8 9 7 4 2  
srn rS m á tn  ...........999-2*71

» » 0 0

. J 9 M I 4 9  

.  jR 9 -* m

PR ICE R ED U C E D  ,
Lovely large 3 bedroom noroe qith 2 
hatha, isolated master bedroom, 
lovely kitchen 8 dining area, bar, 
larnt family room. hoMcaie. fireo- 
laci, large atorage in back yard, 
double garage all 7 Cherokee

4 BEDROOM House on 3 acres out
side eiif limilt. 188,000 cash. See at 
30* Waal McCullough Road after I 
p.m.

First L a n d m a r k  
Rea Itors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3
SPARKUNO

Chan 1 beihaimi borne. Central

Call 1st Landmart-Fint
CtentoiM i .......................9082704
*mmiTl --  940-7*10
» «-----^ ----------AM AAAteáftlá• • • • • • • •

V w m ro w ro . 9 t o 9 «  •9*8010*
BlbsCwm w.ate. ........... 9081*08
t a l * M * A l t o ............... 9 * 8 8 7 »

REC. VEHICLES
RilTs Custom Campon 
1884319 *38 S Hobart

SUKRIOR RV CINTBI 
1019 ALCOCK .

'Wf WANT TO SfRVE YOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and acces- 
sorict in this area

8x38 FOOT Sunflower Park modeT 
See to believe Call 8*8*438 or 
M8927I

íT í Z l w
CORRAL RRAl fSTAn 

125 W. Francis 
665-6596

TwfU FW w . 998*S*0  
..*987*49  
.9*81 021

OwRW. Sondan 

In Pampw-Wa'to the I

f ,  l8*2«ndTM-C«miirv2l 
Soil Esuwr CorpotsMon 

Equil Housing OpponunMy a  
4  EquilOppacMnnvbnpb/w

669-6381
• u e M  .....................* * 8 S «I9
fvelyn Rkhoidwn ..  .**99240 
tosMto tomgrove . . .  .**99292
ton Cripp«« .............. **8**22
UlllhtotoM rd .......... **84879
Dorothy Jeftroy 0 «  .«*824*4
■wthUMride .............**9-195*
Medsllni Dunn,

•robar ...................•*82940
Joe nrolior. *rolwr ...***-*9*4

.• l .o A e .^ ^ lh 'C !  X o

M m i Spoon roen  . . .  .**8252*
Judy Toytef .................**5-9977
Dm w  WMstet ............9*9-7882
•emite tclMuh 0 «  .9 * 8 1 > * 9
Prow Deed» ................ « M  *909
Corf Konm d y ............9*9-290*
JtoiWrod ..................9*8199*
MU— —  j  t o m o l i
OoryDudtey ..............9*8994*
Mary dyburo ............989-79*9
0 .0 . Titmbte 0 «  ... .«* 8 2 2 9 2  

Itorow Ward, OM, tn b a r

MINIE ll«E$
U i6 0  O rt  KaoM 

Massaitt $ I2,9W  
at $160 45 par Ma. far 1*01 

14% iad. I yr. ias.

U ilO O a k  Kao« 
Mai oaito $17,995 

at $221.48 sor Ms. far 1*01 
at 14% lad. I yr. las.

Eaaray ot^^da f̂t l̂a«̂ bî f vra 
w/2a6 waNi by Saadabraa 

Siktafra-Haobaa 
Seviegi ap te I5JIOO

SHOP TOLL FREE 
l-aOO-692-4163 

MUSTANG MOIILE 
HOUSING

5209 Asm . Rbfd. t  
AaroriHa. T i. R083I8220:

GREAT STAR11R
Or reCifviaMt Im im  Ml M im i, Tiiit houM wii 
ama» you! MLS ML

669-6154
420 W. Fiand*

Jm  Hunter ...............999-7M S
ClaadlHa *ateh ORI .9 A 899 7*  
■mar Rateb, G A L  . . M H O f t
Dana Lauto ................**8 *88R
Kmen Nanear .......... 9 4 8 7 D N
OavUHaator .......... 9*82*91
MBdradlaaW ...........989.790I
■wdaaaNaat ...........9*9919*
Jm m tetoafis............. .*** **$*
D iA Tm la r ................**6 8*9*

Nm Ugt OM a MgImt

Hwedet 6*

449-2522

1̂ 6,

NgMSKi

"Sollinf Rwm^ Sine* 1952"

NORTH DWIOMT
ihemewHhatoali

M W IM M I. M M W  n r i p B  M M  C S n v n . fM e N i BILB O l .
OOOYM OO

U SU I
PPWSW M
MLS 8*4.

I thro* *r (our badNaae. Haom ie to gsod toeaMa*. , 1% baSTdaetito Reng* .̂

Chaic* cerner tal o* HaNy. IiBrnTrieeTfilM
SSiSÜ."PMaBCtltr

Q a  :E 9  6(S9 2527

lO T
iÑRNifulartwMkwyk

HUGH[  BlDG

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904 1 1

8*8*42* **89*99 8*9-609*

. 9 o a **7 SS7Ä : .............utü*u m  tornea MRin a • • a a a * a
• lÉ lG im iÉ M  i —  TGTO

1M9 NelewBtornm"’.’.‘.'.'.’9i8M*7
"  “  "  .O B

1<m % nXED RATE
N r Fb*$ Timn Horn* twyon

•All Irkli 
•3 h**wmi 
•  l % 9 r 2 N d N

•Don

•R-SI Inm4. AMc

• M f R It N M n
• M M n t
• O M i iB
• W i H y A f M
•€*n$. Nool  Air
• 0 U . O w a t D
•Tioy CoIInb

$S7rM0to$66y000 
1000 BNi«f S im

I IG-Toar Noni* Oewion

C U flO M  NOM M  A M  o u t  M C lA ir r

AULT^RIGGS 
CONSTRUCTION CO.

IS S -4 7 1 9  N rb. I f f - B I M O f f .
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Texas Fishing Report

M ItTM  I«ri- k * t T n n a r i M i f  
r t s c r l  C M p i U i  kjr Ik t  P s rk l 
• W I K l i f «  O e p a r i B t n l  *Mirr*D «a u r  rtaar. «  ia (nat. 
aaraal Itra l. klark kaaa faaa la 
•■a laaiti ai taaraa aak craakt. Mrtpar 
aaak la  I I  a a aak t .  c r apal a  
la > . «M a  kaa lafr; ckaaarl catflak amé 
la  l a a  a a a a k a  la k a l T a k  
k ai t tBAtTMP Valar claar. aanaal laral. klack kaas aaak la llar paiakt a  NaupM la ikalla» «alar, alnpar da«, crappla ala*, calfitk faak >a It aaaaka aa | a i  ilaa MUUmO «atar c«w. Tf áafraa aaraal laarl. klack karr (aak la aaaaa paaaaa m  akak. aaraa. craaka »a i Ilaa. kirkria alrlacr aaak la W laiaka aa áaaatiMan a  IMt laai al aalar aa akriap. akila |i |.' «aakara. Brkala. paM apaaaa aak alaaaaa. raaUak paaa a  II paaaka aa akhap. iM. craaka. aaraa. apaaaa. Ilaa aa4 a aaa r la a r r a  la lkSlalataaaar. ckaaarl caMk aacmaa I r a a  aaa ta II paaaaa a  al^ aa alaallaraaaa m  krar. akruap.
'  ■UctkNAN «aa  claa. N acpraca. laa tari laa: Mack kaaa faaa la «raa paaaaa a  faaa aaakaa w päpir aaa k l aa  a l a a l i c  a a r a a .  Mpar faaa a  ll paaafa aarlp m »r  aaa. räTr r la ckaaarla. akilc kaa aaaa akk Ik-MP IM  per arlaftr. cailiak tapa aa r»i »ai real CALAVWMAM «alar daar M aafrara. aaraal toral, klack kaa faaa la aara paatoa m Mack aarai. craaka. kirkria alrlpar fair ta ala PaaM M toaa. ckaaaal calflak fair a laa
^ cÍ p Í m Í mÍ k J  « a a  d«M I| aarkjt TI aafraaa aaraal larri, klack

kaa la r  a  Ikraa paafa «  akNa kaaa kaka 
a a f  a p l a a r r a  a r a r  a a a f  
kafa. lap Balan lator; kjikrM alflpa lair a  
k a a a a r  w a l c r a  a a  
HaMakan aaf larfi ¡la»; crappa  lalr. 
B k l l a  kaaa aa c a n a a l  ( a  IIP  
Bakpa artofir. caÜM f a f  a  inlltoa la 
l i l i  l a a i  a l  B a l a r  
B I t k  j i r a  k a l l

COLETO c a C EK  « a u r  I I
fafraa. aaraal laral. Mack kaa faaf 
la lira  paaafa m  pMUc aaraa. VMka. 
a l a a a a a :  k p k l r f  a l r l p a r  la lr

OOmfirVMr Mrto.ttdtcrMTfSr iMt iMvt ■•raai. dlB<k kats dav. craMia BacaMiaC caitali aaaaltaN
O O R FU ra illltTI «alar claar. ala faal

laa.  klack kaaa paar;  crappir  
alaa. calllak faa f ta aaa paaaf 

C V P U ff  f M A M f  «M ar daar. N  
fafraaa. ala lackaa akara aaraal. 
Hack kaa faaf M all paatoa aa lapaator 
l ar aa:  c r a p p l a  f a a f  la l i r a  
■aal al aalar aa atoaiai aaf Ht». eaUM

f a a f ta ala  p a r a f a  la ala 
aal  al  a a l a r  aa c a l  kai l  
P*LOÖN: «alar daar. laral faaa i l  leal: 

k l ack kaaa f a a f  kal  a a a l l :  
crajjM ala*; caUM faaf M iaar paaafa aa

PA v i m  :\ a ^ r  daar, ala lackaa akara 
a a r a a l .  klack kaaa f a a f  la 
ala paaafa aa plaalk aarau: crappla lalr: 
C a l l l a k  f a a f  l a i f  p a a a f a  
aa H a k  a a f  J a f  l l a a a  

P O U  «alar daar. R  faaraaa. aaraal 
larr l .  klack kaaa la lr  la l i r a 
paaafa aa lapaalara aaf kalLtrapa. 
crappla fa a f  la l a l r ly  akallaa 
aaar aa aaaaaa aaf Jlfa- caHMfaaf la 
la a  p a a a f a  aa i r a l l l a a  aa 
torkap aaf alaaaaa. kraaa aacafaM aaf 
l a r a a  a l i a f  aa c r i c k a l a  

NOOTTONCOUNTY LAKE «alardaar.

Hak

R  fnraaa. laa laal akara aaraal. Mack taa fail law paaafa aaraflHarfa. kl a ̂  a a r a a .  era a l l  a k ■kf Laakar kaai: callM faaf M R  paaM aa ua ll laa :  craapla faaf 
^  aai to aaraa ha t f  aalar: Craaa faaf all plar. alrlpar alaa  ̂LAEE 0 TIR PINES: «Mar claar. R ^fraaa. aaraal laral. Mack kaa Haa to lira paafa aa aaraa. Mrkrlf MrlHr faaf la Ikraa paaafa aa Aia JM: cailM ̂  to aaraa paaafa aa 
I ^  11 I a a T a  11 a f a I i k aNaaam. kraaa IMIaf lalr aa aaraa aaf crickalaLEVItVILLE: «Mar ctofr. aaraM laral. klack kaaa faaf la Ikraa ' . aWla kan aaaf akk atoHMan la n . crappTa faaf  ta li

t s ^ v ^ X d i ' c U ^ ' L s i r t o
iS i:S£ik^L .i:£;jiV u»:zzLkl ac k l l a a r f a ;  k y k r i f  airlpM itaNiiif lalaapaiafa. crapflalMr • a f a r  k r i f f a :  a k l I rfM ackaaltof la aaaM ana. ckaaad calM pTcklaa ap ta i i  paaafa l a  l i r a  k a i l  UVarafTON Craaka aarky la aaffy. IT faaraai. If lackaa akara aaraal: flack kaa faf ta aaraa paaailna aaraa aaf talaaara. iirlpar M  katoa faa la II paaafa. crappla M. ».klla kaaa faaf  al llaaa BNk Mraaan la M IM ydtoa cMIM 
• • Ai jTf ’ • pcaafa. klar CMOak M  la Q aaaMa. ckaaad eaUUk f a a f  la l a a  p a a a f a  

NOimCEIXO «MOT drar. M fafiaaa. aaraal laral. klack kaaa faaf to atoa paaafa aa mpa aaraa. rrappit picklaf âp̂ . ciilTar

akan aaraal. Hack kaa h a  la Mi 
panto, crappla faaf M alfkl. caMM faaf 
la  a l l  p a a a f a .  k r a a a  
a a c a l l a a l  a a  a a r a a  

O C PItHEE «M ar all calar n  fafraaa. 
i f  l a a l  l a a .  k l a c k  kaaa 
M r an palMa aa aptoaa n . akMa kaaa faaf

'al

a k a r a  a ck a'a l l a i ,  c r a p p l a

r i  ta t f l l  aal al aalar aa alaaaaa. 
a I I I a k t  a a f  
PALESTINE «M ar Idriy daar. R  

fafraaa. I l  lackaa arar aplllaay. 
Hack kaa lalr la aarra pacato: crappir 
al ca la l i - l l  l a r i  a l  Bai ar .  
yaSaa caMM faaf to M parato, ckaaaal 
cal l lak f a a f  la faar  paaafa 

ÊAYBURN «ator claar. R  faf ran. laa 
■aal akarr  a a r a a l .  klack kaai 
h a  taf aauN. aaipcr nedlcM la ala 
p a r a f a  l l a l l a  aaay;  cr app l a  
faaf la toap Baiar, akltokanfaaf. yallaa 
C a l l l a k  f a a f  la I I  p a a a f a  
a a I r 0 I I I a a 

RAY HUSSARD:  «a la r claar. I l  
fafraaa. taa lackn arar aplllaar. 
Hack kan faaf la Ora parato. crappla lato. 
a k l t a  k a a a  a a c a l l a a l  
Bkk atotopar la IH  IM  : CMIM faaf la laar p a a a f a

RED RLUPF «MOT claar. N  tofran. 
ta a  laal kalaa a a r a a l :  klack 
kaaa atoa, kyktof alrlpar Ñ af to W parafa 
a a  a l a a a a a  l a  f a a f  
aankan. aMla kan faaf. caUM lato la 
l a a  p a r a f a  

fO M M ER V ILLE «a la r claar. Ti 
tofran. toar laM akara aaraal. Hack 
kaa faaf la fin  parato aa craak aaf kaaa 
k a l l a  la a V a l l a a a ;I l a  la a a a l l a a a ;  a t r i p a r  >aa 

r faaf la II parto, crappa faaf araaaf ara

SPENCE: «a & r all calar to aula lakr 
M a f f y  ap r i r a r .  IT faal I r a ;  
«rlpar faaf la II paaafa akMa InSli 
S a n k a r a  l a i i - i l  l a a l  
Balar: Mack kan faaf la toar parala n  
a a r a a :  a k l l a  kaaa aacal l aal  
in Htaaaaf i lakktof. crappla faaf. calliak 
aacallaal

TAHAKONI «M ar daar. M tofran. 
aaraal larrl :  klack kan f n f  la 
acm  perato aa Sanken aaf Sea k rr 
al aka.  a l r l p a r  f a i r  l a  l i r a  
panto, crappa f n f  la fn p  aator. aklla 
kaaa f a a f .  c a l f l a k  p i c k i a f

•V eW a':’ /a‘i;?‘Aaa;.’ J 'Ä :
allfklly akarc aaraal toral. Mack 
kaa M r . alrlpar f n f  la 14 panto. crapplc
f a a f .  a k l l a  > a a a  a l a a .  

a I f I a k a l a a  
TOLEDO BEND «ator daar. a n  hM 

akara aaraal .  klack kaaa alaa, 
■rlpar a n f la II pacato a n r ton  n f  MUÍ 
C r a c  P a a a :  c r a p p l c
ciccHaM la M  per «rtofar. akllr kaa 
a l e a :  c a l f l a k  f a a f  la i l
p a a a f a  a a  I r a l l a a

T R A V I I :  N a  r a p a r !
T«IN S U TTE S  «ator daar. R e fr á n , 

i i  faal laa:  aa r ap an,  raapa 
aal af aairr. laaackiaf kaiarfaaa 

V E U H  «M ar daar. R t o f n n  aaraal 
larr i ,  klack k a i i  i l a a  la flra 
paaM: crappla Maa. aMW kan atoa, 
calflak f a a f  ta a l f k l  pai afc  
aa ^  aaf raal aaf  i ral l laa 

«N ITN EY : «atardaar.IItofnal.aÑto
laal l a a .  klack kaai  fair la

fALTRATER

fctraan: rafilak a  faaf aaakar la M 
pa a a f a  a a f  l a l r  c ac k a a  af 
toacka ta Ha paaafa M NHtoa n  U n  kaH.
Va a f  a p a c k f  a a f  E a c l  

f  «aM Bay n to r Mrto aaf n  aiicks la 
c a r e a  p a a a f a  a a  l i r a
^toaáa^n. ato ja n  AntoEiJ'« «B aWa
Pc aa f a  aa a k r i a p  a a f  a a f  
M naaa: M r llanfar cMckn la nato 
k ay a  al  k l f k  l l f a a :  f a a f
aaappar ca idm  ta Ik n  paaafa al 
Baccaacar r ia U  aaf NaaM Baak. 
acMUraf kkR IM  la M panto, aaato faf 
la  I I  p a a a f a  al  Ba c c a a c a r  
ñaU. a laa aaaf tolpkli la aaaa a m . 
l i r a  k a l l  p l a a l l f a l  

PORTO-OONNOR: t Sim  tofatoaaakan 
arcaaf Ika aal l .  fa a f lankara 
a( n f lM  M Ika Mtoa: lira kaU arallaMc

PORT ARANSAS laappir faaf la i l 
Paaafa. araraaa laa la Ikiaa paaafa 
MNarik Baker a n a  HaUnattokara. |ack 
f a a f .  a f e a  a k a r k .  a a a a  
kkif IM  la M pnaMa (n a  Ikraa to n r n  
B i l a a  a a l :  l a a  klaa 
M IM n f  M

ar l i a
akUa

n a r l l a  a l e a l  i l  n i l a a  
cRlkan. aalHM to M panto: trcM la toar 
p a a a f a  aa U T  l a i t l a a  
n f  aula IMttoa. nfflak faaf to Ikrn 
paaafa la Ika f í al a :  craakar 
aaf m ai in U  faaf a in f  JaUtoa n f  U T 
c k a a a a r

OORPtS CNRISTI fpacka aaf raflM  
fra n  I f - t l  lackaa la Ika fíalaÉf^n . m̂ n̂ toaBMÊ  ̂ BtoaSl̂  R̂̂BWn M̂OTaMMa ■ â ^̂ anV

MURVAUL

ak rar y faaf  p a a a f a  
«M ar narky. II  ackn

k r a a k a a l a r  aa''f ' l a a i f a  
aartoa. akttr kaa ncdtoM to m  fM  par
i t r l a f a r .  y r i l a a  c a l f l a k  fñf w  M panto n  inUtoa. ktoa calM 
f a a f  l a  I I  p a a a f a .

toa panto. Mrtoar faaf ta l i  panto, f a a f  al l  araaa.  t a r j a r  aaaa 
crappla f a a f  I I  i l l  flaii par «a a  tkaaaalkamafiaffia Bap: flantor 
NrH nr. akNrkaaaaaf laRparalrtafar. la  f a i r  a a a k a r  T a  l a a  
y a l i a  a c a l f l a k  f a i r  t a panto: toarpCkiil  acMIanf. B n  kaH 
i l  panto, ckaaad cMfiak faaf to toar p l a a l l f a l :  a t » a  aaaf  t r a i l

karik af tp a a a f ■aa aaaf  t r a i l  
Ika lairacaaalal Cacai

StBtc Br w Hr i  RoHRd«|i 
Standings in the Texas 

W o m e n ' s  B o w l i n g  
A ssociation Tournament 
through May 22 at San Angelo 
are as follows:

TEAM
Open DIvIsioa 

1 Foli Worth Texans. Fort 
Worth. 3111 (record 1: 2 
Ladies Choioe. Houston. 2S2S. 
3 Four Dais A One Fort. 
Dallas. 2W1

Class A
I (tIeT Big Spring Bowl A 

Rama. Big Spring, and Mid 
Coast Logging A Perforating. 
Victoria. 2M3. 2 The Farm 
House. Waco. 2171; 3 
L a i r s e n ' s  S ty le  Shop. 
Harlingen. 2M7

Class B
1 First National Bank. 

Copperas Cove. 2E03: 2 
LaPorte Bowl. LaPorte. 3SM; 
3 Dreyer Cigarettes. San 
Angelo. 2S77

Classe
1 C A H Rental Services. 

Alice. 2495 ; 2 Party of Five.

■State Women’s Bowling Association Results-
Sequin. 24M; 3 Lucky Ladies. 
Kingsville. 2471 

'  GassD
I industrial Electric Motor 

Co.. Longview. 2331; 2 
Newtimers No. Two. San 
Angelo. 2322 ; 3 Hlavaty's. El 
Campo. 2306

CUssE _
I Bionic Balls. Burleson. 

2165; 2 (tiel Amber Sky 
Coffee Shop. Uvalde, and 
Samuels Hardware. San 
Angelo. 2154; 3 Fred's Body 
Shop. Denton. 2152

Navicc DivIsiM 
I Ron Krispy Fried 

Chicken. El Campo. 2011; 2. 
Om  of Five, Fort Stockton. 
2041; 3 8t.. John's Hospital. 
San Angelo. 2036

DOUBLES 
Open Division 

1. Pat Brown-Jan Eisenhut. 
San Angelo. 1143; 2. Thelma 
W ash in gt on- Iva  Ca sh .  
Houston. 1119; 3 Dorothy 
J o n e s -  D i a n e  D a v is .  
Amarillo. 1116.

Class A
I Cora Lunan-Sehila Acke.

San Antonio. 1093 . 2. Pat 
Runn-Vi Sheehy. San Antonio. 
1067; 3 Judie Keeton- Linda 
King. Odessa. 1063 

C lauB
I Ethel Blddle-Ethelyne 

Hewgiey. Waco-Copperas 
Cove. 1099; 2 Paula  
H i c k s - E l a i n e  B l o c k .  
Brownwood-San Angelo. 
1076 ; 3. Rita Shaffer-Marjorie 
Jones. San Angelo. 1070

Classe
I Shirley Middleton-Colette 

Shipp. Browmwood. 1052 ; 2 
Waynelle Conch-Joy Bunch. 
Hereford. 1043 ; 3 (tie) Betty 
Gooden-Jo Stewart. Port 
Worth, and Bonnie Thomas- 
Carol Kendricks. Odessa. 
1013

Class D
1 Patsy Goolsby-Paula 

K i m b r o u g h ,  T e x a s  
City-UMarque. 1006 ; 2 Rose 
Boyd-Connie Simpson.  
Amarillo. 966 ; 3 Delma 
McCaffiety-Blannie Sams. 
Longview. 974

CUssE

I Jean Matties-Laura 
Jackson. Dallas. 974 ; 2. Linda 
D o n a i s - J u d y  O a k le y .  
Amarillo. 933; 3 Dottie 
Love-Donna Maddox. Seguin. 
892

Novice
I J u n e  Davis-Pa tsy  

Gardner. Austin. 921; 2 Lisa 
G a n n - L e n a '  T u c k e r .  
Cameron.  693; 3 Tina 
Batey-Billie Splawn. San 
.Antonio. 636

SINGLES
Open

1 Mary Etheridge, Luling. 
630 ; 2 Sue Gregory. Dallas. 
626; 3 Kat LeCroy, Fort 
Worth. 611

Class A
I F r e d a  Robertson.  

Yoakum Co.. 579 ; 2 (tiei 
Dorothy Mittelsted. Texas 
City-LaMarque. and Cliffa 
Hogue. Midland. 576 ; 3 Edna 
Lumpkin. Bryan. 575 

aa ssB
1 Linda Barnes. Seguin. 

565 ; 2 (tiel Mary Wilson. 
Austin, and Billie Bonds.

Yoakum Co.. 575 ; 3 Elaine 
Kitchens. Orange. 572

Class C
I Joyce Ellis. Houston. 561. 

2 Nancy Simpson, Austin. 
557 , 3 Cora Barnes. Austin. 
552

CUssD
1 Margie ^nders. San 

Angelo. 541; 2 Lix Tidwell. 
Uvalde .  540; 3 J ane t  
Dunham. Baytown. 526

Class E
1 Penny Blair, Fort Worth. 

541; 2 Leanne Sumner. 
Houston. 516; 3 Melissa 
O'Harrow. San Angelo. 504

Novice Division 
I Terry Sims. Amarillo. 

453 ; 2 Lisa Kingsley. Hopkins 
Co.. 455; 3 Dorothy Misell. 
Houston. 453

ALL EVENTS 
Open DivisUa

I Regina Hillier. Amarillo. 
1669 ; 2 Donna Dillon, Fort 
Worth. 1754 . 3 Jan Eisenhut.

San Angelo. 1749
Class A

I Dorothy Mittelsted. 
Texas City-LaMarque. 1695; 
2. (tiel Gloria Timmins. 
Baytown, and Ethelyne 
Hewgiey. Copperas Cove. 
1646 ; 3. kfargo Moore. Corpus 
Christi. 1622

Class B
1 Linda Barnes, Seguin. 

1750. 2 Elaine Kitchens. 
Orange. 1676; 3 Mary Jane 
Smith. San Marcos. 1613 

CUssC
1 Sue Goldsmith. Copperas 

C^ve. 1572 ; 2 Cora Barnes. 
Austin. 1557 ; 3 (tiel Ann 
Comried. Dallas, and Gwen 
Bonner, Uvalde. 1537 

CUssD
1 Wanda Prince. Odessa. 

1502 , 2. Louise Roberts. 
Brownwood. 1460 ; 3. Donna 
Maddox. Seguin, 1466 

CUssE
Novice Divisira 

1 Nancy Hmcir, Houston. 
1336; 2 Marie Gilleland. 
Uvalde .  1311; 3 Lisa 
Kingsley. Hopkins C^.. 1297

Murray Olderman On Sports Sports Transactions
By Marray OMermaa

No less an authority than 
John Madden predicts that 
recently retired tackle Art 
Shell of the Los Angeles- 
Oakland Raiders is destined 
to become a bead coach in 
the National Football 
League, likely the first 
black of that genre.

Shell, a tremendously 
impressive man, put in 15 
distinguished years of block
ing on the front line of the 
Raiders

And one of the first men 
be impressed was Madden, 
who ustalled Art as a regu
lar when he became head 
roach In 1969

In an early practice 
session, the excitable Mad
den lashed out at Shell 
verbally The big lineman 
didn't say anything. Then 
But after practice. John 
emerged from his office to 
find Shell blocking the door

"All my lUe." said Art. "I 
always did what my fatiwr 
wanted me to. And he never 
yelled at me I don't expect 
to be yelled a t"

And for the next 11 years 
of the Madden coaching 
reign. John never raised his 
voice at Shell again

THE TROUBLE with Dr 
Ferdie Pacheco as a "fight 
expert" is that he's an 
amateur. Having worked on 
a voluntary basis in Muham
mad Ali's comer doesn't 
qualify him automatically 
as an authority

His conunenUry during 
the Bobby Cbacon-Comelius 
Boxa-E>lwards fight was 
hysterical and exasperating 
and even infUmmatory.

What boxing needs in 
fight analysis is a vacation 
from the authorHarian How
ard Cosell school of know-it- 
all andtell-it-kRMily.

AS A KID WHO emigrat
ed from Panama to Manhat
tan in his teen-age phase, 
yon would expect Rod 
Carew to reUin the speech 
inflectkms of his native 
country. He wound up at the 
same Gotham high school. 
George WashUglon. as Hen
ry KiasUger did a genera
tion before — and yon knew 
"vot" Henry lomids like

even today. -
But Rod tackled the 

nuances of talking with the 
tame diligence and search 
for perfection that he has 
brought to the art of swing
ing a bat — mastering the 
"th" and learning to tack on 
a final "g" so that the veter
an first baseman speaks 
mellifluous, articulate 
English.

But down deep in his 
psyche are the scars of an 
abusive father, from whom 
prowess In baseball p v e  
him an escape and helped to 
conquer an inferiority 
complex.

Carew is essentially a pri
vate person who feels deep
ly the atinp of criticism 
that he's not a clutch hitter 
and the booing engendered 
by his claims that "fans are 
fickle" and the media are a 
pain

But you can forget his 
threats to quit the game 
because bssensll makes hire 
fad good about himaelf. 
erhich is the important moti-

vation (aloog with 6900.000 
annually) for playing.

MOST INTRIGUING line 
in the artful HBO special. 
“Champions of American 
Sport,” was Jake LaMotta's 
rumination over his legend
ary six-bout series with Sug
ar Ray Robinson: “I fought 
Sugar so many times it's a 
wonder I didn't get 
diabetes”

Jake, whose specialty was 
absorbing punishment, 
seems to have weathered his 
years in the ring erith all his 
marbles, erhile Robinson, 
the ultimate boxing crafts
man, is in bad shape — the 
legacy pf 201 professional 
mateto, preceM by 65 
amateur bouts.

Although the program 
was narrated by hlCTlin 
Olsen, the intervieers with 
the great old champions 
erere the result of the leg- 
work of Ira Berkow, who 
ferreted out poofde like Red 
Grange in sedusion in Indi
an Lakes, Fla.

1W 4BBMtalBi Pr«BB 
B A I t iA U

4«BCte— iBgIfg
CHICAGO «H tT K  S O X -IU r«IIH  Chrit 

Nvimbii. firtl kattfliBM. frwM Dram 
«1 Ukt Ai66«ricM ABraciBUiR Irat LarrasB Grajf. I hi r 4 hat tnai i .  i* D t • V f rDCTROIT riCKItS-flecalktf Davt CBinpcrt. Larfjr Pathairk bii4 Pat UadmBaai pHrtwra. frw* EvaMvilltaf tha Aa c r i c a a  ABaa t l a l l aa  OpliraB< Dara Rvekar m4 Mrry Vrtar.
ri l c h t n .  aa4 H a « a r 4  Jahasaa 

a f i a i d t r .  l a E v a a a v I M f  
NEW YORK YANKIEI -Act i valatf  

RMch «yiMfar. ratchtr aM BptlBw»< Jaaa 
Eaflaa calchar. la CalaaihiiB af tha 
lataraailaaai Laaiaa

iA M T B A L L
Hallaa r̂i RaahalhaH Aaaaalailaa l 

•OtTON CI LT I CS- Aaaaaaea4 lha 
rgafgaallra af M l m th  jM a i caaah. «OetBYI ------T̂muMmmu

UM  A N G BLB KlMCfniaiiia^ Ra^a 
Vachaa fall-llma ati l i iaat  caara 

PHfLAOCLPMIA PLYEIlS-AseaweH 
«a l Bak M ^ a m a a . h a^ caach. vtfl 
aiaaaa lha Mias af Raaaral ataiR if 
Namaf Kailh Allan aiacaliaa vica

priaMaa aatf ipacial aaaiaiaa la Pifar« 
r h a i r a a a  E 4  t a l l a r  

PITTSBURGH PEHGUINS-PraaalaS 
E4ia iahaMaa a  laaaral aaaafar atid 
caach

«IM N IP E O  J B T S ^ t t M « ^  Laarla

rpOTBAlXCaaeSae PaelheH LaaieeHAMILTON TfGBRCAT»3lCR«d Dm  Baraa, vide racaivar. Daa Bawa«. dafiaaivi aad. Paal Pataia aad Larry Mtach. affaaiiva tachlai. and Jahaajr Shaahard. raaaiag hack TORONTO ARGONAUTS-Slcaad Toon Macartaay aad Daihdt Baala. stalhack« Bayd Yaaat. daftaaiat lacfcla. Tim Ehtriala. RMrtarhack. Ed Naaa aad Eaa «hMa. vMi raealvtr». aad Patrick «liii«l8iM;faaMMtk«k
CLCVnSiir'MiSKSiSSw« S«tilt C*OTj. to(tMl>t aai. to • Mrln •! t kr t i  • • t ' t t a r  o i l r a c l t  MIAMI OOLFHINS-Stfaaa Srlaa likirak. toHtaator. aaU Larry Maaaa. r a a a l a a  k a c k  
PITTSBUnON IrilL X ItS -S lia a U  Oakttal Stoira. tolauNaa Itoasaa. ta a ■ a l t l - y a a r  c a a i r a c t

Louisiana Downs results
•OSSIEHCirV.U  l A Pi - Ha r aan t k a  

raaalti  al Pr ISay'a raclaf  at 
Lntotoaa Dana «aatkar Ctaar Track: 
r  a a t

t o t - i M  a l OTto asaro. SUI.
Mae* baOTOT iArealeI la t  Sto IW  
pMtofatokae trUa iSayeari 4M  I N
taa h S  Tartine lUralyi SM

OH l:S4 Tliaa I l i  S4 Scratetoe— Aai 
■rtaaa. A B rijk t ISaa. S aa i  A 
(tonar. Slr na Ma fvai. laa't Say. Satato

S M -M M .CLIV O .H.
totorla Stoal iSayton 4M  SM SM 
gt»OT ( a y  iPaai 7M 4M
Pkra'a najairt lODaUi 4M

on I M Ttoat I IS Icralckte-PrMIto 
G a i a .  St a k  Y a a r  P l t t a a r t .  
f a a a c a k t

CamelaWhere a man bekmgSa

8 mg. “ìaT, OJ mg. nicotm ov. por cigorettt. FTC Ropoit KC.'Bl

Wdming: Thi Surgtoa Genirsl His Dtttnninid 
Th« Cigarini Smoiòng Is Dangirous to Your Health.

i


